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Parasites of the Fanlly Thelleridae are ublqultous,
occuring In Europe, Africa, Asia, Australia and North
isnerica. They have been reported frun a wlde varlety of
anlnals lncluding mannals as dlverse as the field nouse and
the reindeer. T$o genera are included in the Fanily,
Theileria and C5rt.auxzoon. Menbers of the genus Thelleria
appear to be relatively harmless and, In rnost cases, they
Ilve In harmony with thelr hosts; the three knoun species
of qytauxzoon caused the death of the antelopes In wirtch
they nere discovered.
In Afrj.ca south of the Sahara tro species of
Thelleria cormonly lnfect cattle. The first, Theilerla
!4r is hlghly pathogenic and ls the cause of the notorious
East @ast fever, wtrllst the second specles, Theilerla
Eutane, Is usually benign, only occasionally being rcsponsible
fon an lllness knowr as Tzaneen Disease. An excellent
general revlew of the Afrlcan Thelleriases of domestic anirnals
has been given by Hennlng (f9s6).
Parasltes elmllar to the Intra-erythroc5rt,ic plroplasms
of T. pana and T. nqlans oan be found In the blood of most
wIId nnrlnante ln Afr1ca but very llttle is lnonn about thesl.
Ttey all look very nuch the sane and virtually nothing is
knonn of thelr pathogenlclty for their wild hosts, or, mcrre
lnportant, for dmestic anlnals.
Fanners and veterlnarians in Afrlca have long
suspected that some of the wlld anlrnalg harboured East Coast
fever. Part,icular susplclon has alnays centr€d around the
African buffalo (Syncerus caffer) and thle account ls
concerned solely wlth thellenial parasites of thig anlmal.
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THE CLA.SSIFICATION OF !!IE PIROPI.{SIVEI
The classiflcatlon of the Sub-order Plroplasnldea
is constantly being modified. It is not intended to add
further to the present conl\rsion but, tle expression of
somewhat conservative vlene nay ser"ve to clarify the
situation and w111, at least, define the present attitude
of the writen.
The nhole hlstory of the subject has been adnirably
reviened by Neitz and Jansen (fgS6) and by Neitz (1956) and
some changes were proposed by these authors. Barnett and
Brocklesby (fSSS1 have already stated, witlrout giving
reasons, that they do not accept the revised classification
and Illackeras (tgsg) and Tsur, Hadani and Plpano (fSAO;
have also rejected it. Support for the new nomenclature
has come from F.A.O. Report L958/24, Haiba (1958),
Seneviratna and Kunaraswamy (fS6O) and, with qualifications
concerning the higher taxa, from Levine (f96f) ancl Shortt
( rgoz ).
Neltz and Jansen (1956) created a new Sub-order
whlch they called r?Leucosporldea'r to include aII the
parasites previously knorm as Theilerla and left only the
FanIIy Babesidae ln the old Sub-order Plroplasrnidea. The
basls of this new separation was the fact that the Babesidae
do not underSo cycles of pre-er3rt,hrocytic or exo-erythrncytic
schlzogony. However, it is possible that such a phase of
developnent does exist and the fact that lt has not yet been
dlscoverrd Is probably due mor€ to the lack of research then
to the lack of such a cycle. The recent description of
Nuttalia danll (Tsur et al., l9@)r wtrich tncludes an
accOunt of exo-erythnccytlc schlzonts rsniniscent of thoge
of !@!}g!g, ernphaelzes the close relationshlp betr+een the
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Fan$les Theilerldae and Babesldae. ft ls felt, therefore,
that unttl extensive stu(y of arthropod-induced infectlons
wlth specles of $sglg has falled to delrcngtrate pr€-
crythrccytlc or exo-erX/throcartlc schlzogony, or the lack of
a tlssue cycle of developnent ls proved In sqtre other wa3r,
thc creatlon of the Sub-order Leucosporldea cannot be
accepted.
The pr'oposed Sub--order Leucosporidea was divided by
Neltz and Jansen (fgS6) lnto tro Farnllies, the olcl
Thellerldae and the newly proposed Gonderidae. The former
was to lnclude only one genus and one species, M
.W,, rvhilst the new Fanlly Gonderidae was to include all.
the other parasites prEviously known as Theileria, such as
T. nutans md I4!31!g, under the revived generic name
of gg$gig, together with two parasites of antelopes wlth
the generic name of CJrtauxzoon. The reason for this
division rvas stated to be the fact that T. Darva was the only
nember of the Sub--order in which intra-eryLhrccytic
multipllcation did not occur; in aII the others
nultiplication was supposed to occur within the red blood
cellc. It seems, honever, that the direct evidence that
thls ls the truth ls remarkably slight.
Nuttalls Fantham and Porter (fSOS) spent much time
observing llvlng plroplasms of l:._pry rvlthin erythrpcJrtes.
fn no case could they satlsfy th€rnselves that lntra-
corpuscularparasitesundernentnultiplicatlon. frat
appeared to be dlvisions neree houeyer, repeatedly seen.
The parasite assrmed a double pyriforn shape, the srpllen
portions rvnaining connected by a thln strand of protoplasn.
Such forms were obseraed for several hours but no f\rther
change took place. They concluded wtth the followlng
stat€ment:-
c
illE have not obtained any conclusive evldence
that the parasites nultiply wtthln the
lnfected corpusclese hrt at tlmes appearancell
nere obserwed suggestlng thls posstbility.tr
Nuttall and Fanthan (fgIO) ctudled etalned
preparations and agaln nere not able to convlnce themselves
whether multiplicaLion did or did not take place. They
provided some illustratlons wtrlch strongly suggested
multlpllcation (Figs. L7-2L, 28, 3I, 34, 4548).
Nuttall (fgf3) in slumarising the earller rork
stated: -
Itlb have never obsepved nultipllcatlon of the
Ilving parasltes in the corpusclesl but ne have
geen thern In a few rare lnstances escape fron
the corpuscle lnto the plasma
The appearance of the chromatin in some
parasites suggeste that multlpllcatlon mqy
occur within the infected corpuscles, some of
wtrich contain up to eight parasltes. If,
however, multiplication occurs wtthin the
corpuecles Lt nust take place very slowly or
ne should have obserued It in the livlng
panaglte. rf
Oor+dry and Danks IfSSS) had qulte a lot to say about
the multipllcation of piroplasns of !..parva and in their
Diagran I (p. 37) illustratbd 4 theoretical wavs in ntrich
this night take place. They concluded that the evidence
that divlsion occurred was not satisfactory yet they thought
that multiplicatlon dld take place in one or other of the 4
ways that they lllustrated. Both Nuttall and Fantham
(I9IO) and Condry and Danks (fgSS) recorded the occumence
a
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of {ctolg formsn ntrlch, ln other nembers of the Family are
thought to r€present divldlngl parasltee (Dschunkowlg, 195?).
tbnyon (fgZ0) gtates:-
nThough they nay sqtretlrnes be seen ln
palrs in the red cells, or occaslonally
in the crpsg forms, lt ls doubtful If
these represent dlvision stages as they
do ln the case of 4:.JBg@9,, the
morphologtcal resernblance to wtrlch may
be very strlking.rf
Relchenow (f*o; quoted Conder (IgfO) as sqylng
that nultipllcatlon of T. parva within red cells took place
only exceptionally. Hou€ver, Relchenow hinself took the
view that, tfough the plroplasns grew a Iittler they did not
dlvlde.
The present Russian view is that intra-erythrocytic
piroplasns of all Thellerla specles do not dlvide
(zolotarev, f956). Schaeffler (f962) rEcords the
occumence of dlvlelon fonns ln etained blood flfuns of
T. parva sent to hLn frsn East Afrlca.
It ls plaln fru the rrferences that have been glven
that the ooncluslon drarm by Tsur et aL (f96O) that
nlt has not been finally establlehed wtrether
or not multiplication takes place ln the
erythrrcsrtesF
ic corr€ct. In vlew of thlg the rEvl.val of the genus
Gonderia cannot at present be accepted.
Adntttedly T. oarva dlffers from other nenbers of
the Sub-order In eeveral reepects, for example lt Is
ccparatlvely difflcult to transnit & parva by the
lnoculatlon of blood. Horever, T. Iawrencel has not yet
been succesafully transrnitted by thls method. Recovery
frq lnfectlon wlth f. parva is gaid to resdlt in a
state of sterlle imnunity wttilst recovery from infections
wlth the other mernbers of the Sub-order usually results
ln the state of prsnunlty. Howeverr the r,rork of Barnett
(fSS6) has showr that cattle recovered frsn East Coast
fever may sometlmes trecome carriers of L-_.Pry. He was
able to transmit the organlen by blood inoculation from
an ox that had been mechanically infected six months
previously and maintain the parasite by passage through
ticks. DaIy (1960) has expressed the belief that relapses
rnali occur in cattle recovered frpm East CoasL fever. He
stated: -
nThe fact that our research r,rcrkersr under
Iaboratory conditions, have not succeeded
in breaking dorrn the fumunity in East
Coast fever does not convince me that thls
does not take place under natural
conditiong. It
Adanson (f955)y when discussing an outbreak of East
Coast fever in Rhodesia after nearly seven years freedom
frsn the dlsease, concluded:-
rrlt can only be asstmed that the sterlle
.irraunity previously ascribed to this
disease does not exlst under fleld
condltions. rl
These observations onphasise the close relatlonship
betlreen T. Darva and the other members of the Sub-order.
The fact that a strong cross-fimunlty exlsts betneen
T. parrya and T. lawrencel funther conflrms th1s. Therefore
untll critlcal experlments produce conclusl.ve evidence that
T. oarwa 1g the only nenber of the Sub.-order in which intra-
erythrocytlc multiplicatLon does not occur, the Famlly
@nderidae and hence the genus Gonderia, cannot be valld.
I am not convlnced that even lf thls fact was dqnonstrated
lt $ould constltute sufficlent Feason for the separation.
It may nell be that the classlfication proposed
by Neitz and Jansen is the correct interpretation of these
nelated parasites but the following three staternents should
be pnoved to be true before it ls consldered fon acceptance.
I. ldenbers of the Family Babesidae do not underSp
pre-erythrpcytis o r exo-erJrthrocytic schlzogony.
[Recent nork by Hoyte (f96f ) strcngly swgeeta
that gL!!@!E does not have a tlseue cycle].
Plroplasme of t@!g!3tr and Cl&auxzoon specles
do multlply wlthln r€d cells.
Plroplaons of !:._pgg do not nultiply wlthln
Fed cells.
The claeglflcation rfilch lt le euggested should be





Sub.{rder Plroplaanldea lbnyon, 1926
Fanlly Thellerldae Du Tolt, lglS
Genue @!!g!g Bettencourt, Franca & Borges, lgOZ.
Genus gI!9@ Neitz & Ttrcoras, 1948.
Fanily Babesldae Poche, Igl3.
Genus Babesla Starcovici, 1893 [and possibly sone
othere such ag Nuttalia and Echinozoon].
Slnce thc above ruag rttten Neltz, at the Second Meetlng of the
FnO/OlE Expert Panel on Tlck-Borne Diseasee of Llvestock, held
ln Caino fre 3rd - lOth December, 1962, reported as follows:-
tln a serles of crttlcal experiments it has
been established that Thellerla parva
lntra-er5rt,hrocytlc paraeltes can malntaln
themselveE J.n splenectonlsed cattle ln the
complete absence of schizontse.o.r
The genus @nderl.a and the fully Gonderldac
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REVIEIT OF 1IIE LITERATTJRE
The Afrlcan buffalo (SJrncerus caffer) has for many
years been suspected of belng implicated ln the eplzoottology
of East Ooast fever or a slmllar dlsease. Various
lnvestigators and iierd norkers rn different parts of Africa
have made observations but only ln South Afrlca and Kenya
has lt definitely been proved that the buffaro can act as a
reservoir of an East Coast fever-llke dlsease.
The pertlnent llterature will be dlscussed ln trrc
parts:
a) The evidence that the buffalo mqy act as a
regervolr of classical East Coast fever caused
by Theileria Darrya.
b) The evldence that the buffalo acts as a
regerwoir of an unugual thellerial parasite,
Tleilerla larryrencel. This wlII be discussed
on a reglonal tragls.
a) The Buffalo anct lhgll.Ierla parva
&re of the flrst euggestlons that the buffalo played
a part In the spread of Eagt 6ast fever rvae that of
Rlchardson (rgco) r*ro argued that the eynd-me rmorn as East
Coast fever was due to a dual Infection wlth a virus and
T. mutans and that the tno organlrns acted ln synergism.
He thought that the buffalo was a carnrer of the virus but
not of ?. mutans and supported thls theory by neportlng that
wtrcn cattle, free of Ir mutans, $ert exposed on buffalo
grazlngs In Uganda, most of thqn suffered a mild dlsease
and theilerial echlzonts u€re seen only ln one fatal case.
He assrmed that the nrajorrty of the cattle became rnfected
wtth the buffato vlrua but, slnce the cattle r4€re not carriers
of @g,r East Coast fever dld not develop. [ft fs
poaslble that Richardson had ln fact produced an outbreak
of dlsease due to a comparatively mltd straln of T. lawrencei].
In 1943 Lewls reported some lnteresting experfunents
with four buffaloes. Three of these r€re.lnfested with
8_._eplenqlculatus ticks Infected wlth T. parva but only one
becafiE infected and underrvent a mlld febrile reaction. The
tsnperature never exceeded lO2.OoF. and schizonts r'erE seen
for only 2 days Ln srnears of the sub-parotld lJimph node.
Intra-erythrocsrtlc plroplasns were seen in very snall
nunbers and uninfected nYmphae of R. appendiculatus wttlch fed
on the buffalo at the tirne of its fever subserluently
t,ransnitted East Coast fever lrhen, after moulting to adults,
they were allowed to feed on 3 steers. Ticks of the satne
batch falled to trangnlt the disease to the fourth buffalo.
Lewls concluded that the African buffalo was sometimes
susctlptible to East @ast fever and rnlght be responsible for
sporadlc outbreaks of the dlsease.
In a comprehensive review of the theileriases,
Neltz (I95?) stated that the rple played by the African
buffalo as a r€servoir of East Coast fever had not been
gatlsfactorily determined hlt that the uork of Lewis (194s)
euggested that It could be maintalned under natural conditions
in the complete absence of cattle. He further stated that:-
n... ln enzootlc areas buffalo calves sooner
or later contract East Coast fever and thus
act ag reservolrsn.
INo evldence was given to support thls gtatement.
o
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Several lnvestlgators have exanlned blood and tlssue
snears frcm apparrntly healtty hrffaloes shot for cporting
or control purposes. VltJoen (fgZ+) recalled a converuatlon
wlth SIr Arnold Theller and belleved that the latter had seen
bodles llke lbchr g bodies Ln a sear frco a buffato.
Daubney (fgSS) cqmented on clFcrmstanttal evldence connectlng
outbreake of East @ast fever wlth the flnding of l(ochf s
bodies Ln eland and buffalo btrt gavc no detalls. fralker
(fgsZ) infected a hrffalo wlth T. nutang but no sJtnptoms,
other than slight icterus and fever, nere elicited. He
failed in attonpts to lnfect the sdne hrffalo wlth !_W
by exposure on an lnfected pasture and by allowlng lnfected
ticks to feed on lts ears. Lawnence (fSgO) ntrllst
lnvestlgating an rfUndiagnosed dlsease of cattlerr in Southern
Rhodesla, a disease $ftlch later became knorrn as trThellerloslsfl
and was eventually establlshed as belng due to &.lg!Egg!,
became suspiclous at that early date that the condltlon was
in some ruay aesoclated wlth buffaloes. In one buffalo
spleen srnear he saw rare theilerlal schlzonts; these are
discussed later.
Nobody has yet succeeded in lsolatlng typlcal East
Ooast fever dlrectly from wild buffaloes. The avallable
evidence, hon€ver, suggests that these anlrnals do play sone
part in the eplzoottology of the dlscaee.
b) rhe Buffalo and !s!$Ilg--l@g!
Although the ftrgt obeervatlons on the dlsease knonn
varlously as Comidor Diseasel Ttpilerlosis, Specific Disease,
Mallgnant Syncerine gonderiosls, Buffalo Dleease, January
Dlgease and Matusle rrere madc In Southern Rhodesla by
Larvrence and others, a descriptlon of the rork of Neitz and
hls aesoclates ln South Afrlca wlll be given flrst. This
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rms the firet crltical enperimental rprk carrLed out on the
condrtion and a knowledge of thls wlu clarlf5r the dlecusslon
of obserwations nade ln Rtpdesia and elseniert.
South Afrlca
The flrst nention of Corridor Dlsease ln South Afrlca
occurs In an lnteresting paper by Btgalke and Neitz (f9SO)
*tto, ntrllst discusslng the posslbte domestication of some
wlld ungulates, mentloned that obsenratlons had showr that
the African buffalo wEls susceptible to Comidor Disease
(Neltz, W. O., Melaar, T. F. and Kluge, E., 1953. Field
observations in Zululand. Not pubtlshed. Onderstepoort
Veterinary Laboratory). The name trComidor Digeaseil was
colned because the condrtlon was frrst encountered in an area
called rrthe Corridorrr, a stretch of country, l@ square mlles
ln extent, Iying between the Hluhlu$€ and Llnfolozi Game
Reserves In Zululand. The first full descriptions of the
lnvestigatlons in thls area nere glven by Neitz, Canham and
Kluge (1955) and Neltz (tgSS). The r4ork is reviewed by
Neltz (1957). The maln Interest of the rork lies in tlro
aspects. Flrstly, the evidence that the African buffalo
nas lnpllcated andr secondly, the evidence that the disease
ln cattle was dlffer€nt frorn East Coast fever.
The flrst suggestion that the dlsease dlffered frcrn
East @agt fever carne r*ren the affected herds of cattle
$ert r.ernoved frpm the Corrldor. The disease at once
eeased to spread even ttough efficlent tlck vectors of
T. parva were pnesent on the new grazing areas. Thls
suggested that the affected cattle dld not lnfect ticks.
Blood gnears shoried only a llmited nunber of piroplasns,
rdrich rcre lndtsttngulshable frpm T. mutans; they never
exceeded &/LW R.B.e. There was thus no productlon of
plroplasls such ag occurs ln East Coast fever r*ren more than
a
6OO ptroplasns/OOO R.B.C. are conmonly seen. An examlnation
of smears of spleen, Iivere lymph nodes and kldney revealed
theilerial schizonts in small ntunbers. As a rule less than
# of the lymptrocytes were parasitised: in East Coast
fever more than 8@ of the lyrnphocytes r,rere said to harbour
schizonts. The schizonts in Comidor Disease appeared as
round or oval bodies with I - 16, rarely mor€, chromatin
granules. The size was gtated to vary betr,reen I p and IO pr
with an averagie of 5 pr but no indication was glven of the
nunber of schizonts measured to arrlve at these ncund figures.
The schizonts of T. mutans ild L'g were stated to vary
betn'een I p and 15 pr with an average diameter of 8 p; again
no protocols have been published to support these figures.
[at tnis polnt it ls interesting to note that Barnett,
Brocklesby and Vidler (f96O) found that the average slze of
I?50 schlzonts of T. oarva was 4.8 p].
Neitz et aL (f955) were able to trangnit the disease
to cattle with ticks collected from the vegetation in the
Corrldor but deternined and extensive attempts to trangnit
the dlsease via ticks collected frpn infected cattle all failed.
Tno buffalo calves lrere exanined and one of these was
shoun by xenodiagnosls to be a carrier of the parasite. Tuo
other buffalo calves were captured wtrilst lncubating the
disease and both of thern died.
fn vlew of the differences from frgg exhibited
by the causal parasite, Neitz (1955) feft Justlfied in
erectlng a new species and named lt &ilg&lgl4grygl in
honour of Dr. D. A, Lanrence wtro first lnvestigated the dlsease
caused by it in Southern Rhodesia in 1934. As mentioned
earlier, Neltz and Jansen (1956) subsequently modifled the
classLflcatlon of the Sub-order Pireplasnidea so that their
new nane for the parasite became @nderia lannencei. I have
already given ny reasons for reJectlng the taxonoNnJ/ and
therefore refer to the parasite as @llglgfgl4ryl Neltz,
1955.
At thig point It Is necessary to etabe that the
Veterinary authorities in Southern Rhodesia had cone to the
conclusion, purely from epizootiologlcal observationsr that
recover€d cattle could act as reservoirs of the parasite.
This led Neitz (195?) to declde that the Rhodesian parasite
was different frpm Theilerla (= @!9g!g) lannencel and he
therefore created a new species and named the Rhodesian
parasite Gonderia bovls (Neitz, 1957). Ho$everr vrtrilst
this paper was in press he (Neitz, tg58a, 1958b) succeeded
in transnltting T. lalvrencei frpm ox to ox by means of adult
R. appendiculatus rfiich had fed, as nymphaer on a splenectomised
animal that had recovered from the infection. Neitz (1957),
in a footnotee sank the newly created species and synonymised
it wtth T. lawrencei. He concluded that cattle could become
camiers of T. lawrencel but did not r€port any positive
results using intact recovered animals.
Southern Rhodesia
The history of the intrroduction of East Coast fever
into Rhodesia has been neII described by Henning (fOSG;.
Suffice to say here that it resulted frtn the shiprnent of
cattle fron Tanganyika in J.9Ol and the disease eventually
spread over the wtple of the country rrrtrere suitable vectors
occurred. It was not until 1958 that Lawrence was able to
state:
ItEast Coast fever nhich has played such havoc
with our cattle since the beginning of the
century appears to have been successfully
elirninated - the last outbreakr and that only
a spasnodic one after six years of freedomt
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As far as I have been able to dlscover no further ouibreaks
have been rEported.
However, in 1954, Lawrence reported the occurrence
of a new disease which came to be knoun as ttTheileriosisrr
and $filch wag later ldentified with Comidor Disease
(f.._Iatrence! infection). ft is with this lnfection that
this account is chiefly concerned.
Hooper Sharpe (fgS+) gives a table (page 6) showing
the annual incldence and nortallty due to rrAfrican Coast
Feverrr (g.C.f.) from 1906-195g. Table f ls an extension of
this information to show how the condltlon ilTheileriosisrt
waxed as the lncidence of East Coast fever waned.
The obvious question gtlmulated by Table I is
rrlltrat lrere the differences betneen East Coast fever and
the conditlon that becane knohn as Theileriosis?rr.
To try to ans$er this questlon reference must tle made
to the early reports of Lawrence and others.
Lanrrence (1934, 1935), under the heading trUndiagnosed
Dlsease of Cattlerr discussed a heary arurual mortallty of
cattle ln nell defined areas and gave an account of the
cllnlcal syrnptortrs:
rrBlood gnear examination nay fail to reveal
any deviation frarn normal even on extensive
search, or a very limlted, or rar€ly extenslve,
infection with !@1!34E may be found.
Gland snears are as a rule negatlver but In
some instances a few, or rarely even numerous,
plasna (Kochrs) bodies may be found.rt
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Note: I) The bracketect figures are the nunber of
slldes positively diagnosed by the laboratory
services.
2) Table I was constructed by reference to
Adamson (lgsr, 19s3, 19s4, lgss), Christie
(1952, tgs6, tgs?, I9s9), Hooper Sharpe
(1956, 1937, 1938), Huston (I9+7a, 1947b,
1947c, 1948, 1949, l95O), King (t947a,
1947b), Lawrence (1936, I9gZ, 19J8, 1999,
I9.lO, 194I, L942, L94.7a, lg47b, l94.Zc, I947d,
1949, I9S, 1951, 1953, lg5+, 1956a, 1958),
Macklnnon (1952, 1954, 1956, 1957, 1958, 1959),
whil (1939, 1940, 1941) anct Nixon (1953).
a
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He falled to transrnit any dlsease by the lnoculation of
blood and lymph node material frsn the affected cattle lnto
experirnental sheep and cattle. It was found that mortallty
ceased abnrptly tf the affected herds of cattle $€re moved
to rcleant areag and also that if the affected cattle were
then herded with susceptible anlnals the latter dld not
become infected. Lawrence was not at that tine able to
come to any satisfactory conclugions regarding the aetlologl
of the conditlon.
The next year; 1935, Lawrence (f936) mentioned that
there was an association between the disease and the
presence of buffaloes and he reported the finding of
echizonts ln a spleen gnear from a buffalo:
rrThis snear showed the presence of rare
plaena bbdies (Kochrs BIue bodies)
indis'clngulshable fron those of East Coast
fever, and more ntmerous atypical plasna
bodies resernbllng the type most frequently
found in positive srnears from cattle
affected with the undlagnosed disease.'l
This was the first lntimation that the schlzonts of the new
parasite uere different frpm those of T. parva. Launence
thought that they more nearly resernbled the schizonts of
T. mutans rfilch were:
rf.... in some subtle way different from
the najorlty of those in East Coast fever.r'
He concluded that:
tr.... one nould not be justified In assuning
that the buffato tnfectlon Is assoclated
with the disease of cattle.rr
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Tte report for the next year, 1936, (Lawrence, lg37)
included a detailed account of the lnvestigatlons. lle gave
a description of the normal course of infectlon wlth
T. parva and LJglg4g and then pointed out how infection
with the new parasite differed from then. The points of
difference were (a) the extr€rnely rapid course, (l) tne
absence of the usual post-rnorten findings, (c) the abundance
(slc) of Kochrg bodles ana (O) the almost if not cdnplete
absence of small plroplans. The possibility that the
disease wan a peracute for.rn of East Coast fever, causing the
death of the aninals before piroplarn production had conmenced,
was considered but later nejected glnce later cases, with a
course of a fortnight, also had no infection of their
er;rt,hrocyt,es. It was dgnonstrated that the disease nias tick-
borne by leaving half a group of susceptible cattle undlpped.
The main post-rnorten differences uere:- in rtheilerl.osisl
there was no ulceration of the atnnasum; the kldneys rere
normall the Ilver ilas lcteric; enteritis rirag most narked in
the large intestlne and there was marked trydrothorax
rrKoch bodies could be demonstrated in spleen
and gland gnearg, in sqne cases being as
nuner.tlus as in a typical case of East Coast
fever, but ln other cases being rare and
difflcult to dsnonstrate. The vast najority
of these bodies lrcr€ distlnctly of the
agamogenous type .... as a rule not even a
slngle snall plroplagn could be found In
splte of prolonged and careful seanch of
perfect blood gnears.rl
failed.
All attempts to transntt the dlsease by inoculations
[[any ticks nere collected frcn the graes of the
affected ar.ea but failed to transit the disease to 2 cattle
at the laboratory.
Larrence at thls stage concluded that the disease
betrat least tanporArllyn regarded and contrplled as East
Coast fever.
fn 1937, Lawnence (fgSg) challenged three of the
cattle that had recover€d fron Thelleriosis with ttcks
lnfected wlth the South Afrlcan strain of T. parvq. One of
these died from East Coast fever, one dled frcn East Coast
fever conplicated by a fractured fernur and the thlrrt reacted
and recovered. It was concluded that the paraslte
responsible for the disease could not have been L_pSlB,
T. mutans or T. annulata.
In subsequent yearE, I.awrence (1939, 194C, 194I, 1942,
I947a-d) described turther lnvestigations. It was
establlshed that a cnoss-llrnunlty did in fact exist betneen
T. parrra and the new parasite. Various chenotherapeutic
agents n€r€ tried out but not wlth any significant success.
These included formalin, mercurschrpme, Ulerone sulphapyridine,
calclun chlorlde and acaprln. Lawrence later tried
Nivaqulne, penicillln and Aur€ofliycin and Chrj.stie (fgSZ) atso
rEported no success with Aureomycln and with Terramycln.
Lawrence (f956a) gave the first suggestion that
dlfferentlal dlagnosls was beconing rather difficult:
rr... today there appears to be developing a closer
res€rnblance between it [Theileriosis] and East
@ast fever than formerly, In that macroscopic
kidney lesions are sometimes evident, though
not presenting the typical picture of an East
Coast fever kidneyr the Koch bodles are nore
frequent in snearse and the snall piroplasns
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invading the erythrecSrtese that her€
previously extremely dlfficult to detect
in the mqjority of cases, are now found
conparatlvely easily in most.rl
Further lndications that the parasite was becoming more and
more like T. panra can be deduced fron remarks by Adamson
(rgsr):
trr{.s bodles resernbling Koch bodies r*rlch are
found in Afrlcan Coast fever occur in thls
dlsease.....fr1
Macklnnon (f952):
rrThis dlsease, so closely resenbllng African
Coast feverrl
and Lawrence (tgS6l), whose rsnarks here reported as follo$s:
rrhe had not been able to dernonstrate erythrc-
cytic forms and diagnosis of the disease
(thelleriosls and Comidor disease) was based
on the presence of the small nunber of Kochrs
bodles and the absence of erXrthrocyt,Ic forms.
In later investlgations, honever, the pr€sence
of erythnocytic forms, generally very rare,
but occasionally ln considerable nrmbers, was
observed and Kochrs bodies nere sqnetlnes as
nunercus as in E.C.F.rr.
ft seems that the Theileria species responsible for
Theilerioslg in Rhodesia, wtrich has been stated to be
identical with The:Llerla larrencei m4y be becoming more and
more d.ifficult to dlstlngulsh fi\s;i :Il...gg.
Lastlyr an irterestlng feature of the Rirodesiim
T'":eilerlosis is the bellef that recovered cattle eia;r act as
c:miers of the causal paraslte and therefore set up foci
of infection wtren moved to farms where dippingl is inadequate.
This conclusion rfag not based on experiments but was deduced
frq*r the eplzootiologlcal observations of acute obserrrers
(Adamsonr liooper Shar;re, Huston, Kingr Lawrence, Ivlackinnont
Ir,lyhilf and Nixon)" The fact that the disease occurred in
cattle ln areas nhere no buffaloes existed lent support to
thls view. Indeed Neitz (1957) considered that the
epizootiological evidence was strpng enough to warrant Lhe
descriptlon of the causal parasite of Rhodesian l'heileriosis
as a new species.
ft appears that the crucial experlnent to decide
wfrether cattle recovered from infection can become carrlers
of thts parasite, xenodiagnosis using intact cattler has not
yet been done. It willr honevery tle recalled that Barnett
(1956) reported successfll dernonstratlon of the carrier
state in an animal mechanically infectecl with L.;pg and
Lhat DaIy (f95O) and Adarnson (fsSS) have both expressed the
'.'j-ew that the concept of sterile jrununlty af'ter recovery
frpm East Coast fever mAy not apply under field conditions.
Nyasaland
Neitz (1957) expressed the cpinion that the disease
might also occur in Nyasaland since cattle spleen smears sent
to hlrn by S. G. l{ilson in 1947 revealed a snall nunber of
schizonts indistinguishable from those of T. lawrencei. There
was no suggestion of an association with African buffaloes.
Fau.lkner (1959, l9@) reported a disease from the
Northern part of the country knoran locally as rrmatusi". TtE
synptons of the dlsease rr€re typlcal of theileriasis and it
was diaignosed as being due to C. bovis (= !.Iryi).
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Tanganylka
Milne (1956) described four cases of a disease
wfiich he thought mlght be distlnct frqn East @ast fever.
They rere characterlsed by the fact that, wtrilst
rinutrerous gchlzonts could be sgen in
blood, spleen and gland smears,
erythrocJrt,ic forms nere absent or only
a few glall bodles could be e€€non
Aftber some correspondence with the Southem Rhodeslan
authorities Mllne cautlously concluded
rrft seerng at least possible then that
ttE nere dealing wlth a sjnllar condltion
to that found ln Southern Rhodesla.tl
The 6ryp
Neitz (1957) betlevea that Corridor dlsease might
occur In the Klsenyi area since In slides subnltted to hin
by L. Buryakl in 1955 bodles Iike T. Iawrencel rnere present.
R. appendlculatus nymphae that fed on the affected cattle
falled to trangnlt the disease to susceptlble cattle at
Kisenyl or at Onderstepoort, South Africa.
Ken5la
Barnett and BrocklesUy (fSSg) described the isolation
of a parasite they considered to be !!g149g! frpn tno
areas of Kenya. They recover€d the parasite from a wild
buffalo, also by collectlng ticks fram cattle-free buffalo-
infested grazings and by exposing cattle In such areas.
Some of these observations will be extended in later dlscussions.
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Slnce the dlscussion of the llterature has
necessarily been somervhat prctractedl it uright be helpful
to present a brief sumarY.
Several observers have geen thellerlal schlzonts in
buffato material and Lewis (f94s) dsnonstrated that the
buffalo might act as a maintenance host of !-pry.
Lawnence (I9O+ g9-ggg) and others collected strong
circunstantial evidence that an atypical theileriasis
occurred In Southern Rhodeslal that the disease was
associated with buffaloes, but that slnce recovered cattle
may act as carriers of the caugal paraslter the disease
could be naintalned in the absence of buffaloes. Neltz
et aI. (f955) and Neitz (1955) descrlbed the dlsease as
corridor Dlsease fran zululand and shoned that the buffalo
rvas the natural carrler of the causal parasitel wttlch was
naned !}ry!. Infected cattle did not infect
ticks btrte oddly enough, afier recovery and splenectomy,
r,lere able to do so. The parasite wag dlfferentlated from
T. parva for the following neasons:
(f) Intra.enyChrocytic plroplaans rlere not produced in
lnfected cattle.
Q) Schizonts nere gnaller than those of I:-P-,3S and
nene pnoduced in gnaller nunbers.
(s) Recovered cattle could become carrlers of the parasite'
T. lanrencel has algo been found in Kenya and there




Laboratory Strain of Thelleria panra
The naln concern from wtrich the riork descrlbed In
thls chesis ar\oae was to dlscover ntrether the jI@'
carried by the Afrlcan buffalo r,rere pathogenlc for donestlc
cattle and, if sor lrhether they *ere related to @!}g!g
pry or not. Therefore cattle, ntrlch either failed to
neact!*lenattenptswerenadetolnfectthenwlthbuffalo-
thetlcrta or wtrlch did react and recoverede nere later
challenged with our laboratory straln of L--Pg& Thls
strain ls referr€d to as !!9lI9I1!E-2Eg (Musssa); lts
behaviour is rreU knom and it has been characterlsed In a
nwrber of dlfferent publlcatlons (Anon., 195I; Barnettl 1957'
1960; Barnett and Bailey, 1955a, 1955b, 1955c1 1955d, l955et
1958a1 1958b; Barnett, Brpcklesby and Vtdlerl 196l;
Brocklesby, 1962; Brccklesby, Barnett and Scottt 196l;
Brockresby and vldrer, 196l; Plercyr 1956)' The parastte
ls hlghly pattpgenic for nhlgtr-gradetr cattle, causing a
norbtdlty rate of 8# an<l a rnortallty rate, ln lnfected cattle'
ot 9@ wten IO adult Rhlplcephalus appendlculatus ar€ used to
transtit the lnfection. The lncubation perlod varies frsm
IO to 25 days, wlth an average of 14 daysr and ln fatal
lnfectlons the febrlle perlod averages 12 days (+ to tg days).
Both' macrcschizonts, udcrp gchlzonts and tntra-erythrocJrtlc
ptroplama ar€r h a typlcal case, produced ln large nrnbers'
[acroschlzontshavebeenstudiedlngreatdetallandr€r€
found to haye an averagie slze of 4.8p (o.8 - f5.9p). They
contained flq I to 85 nuclell wlth an average of 8' In
autopsy sleart ther€ lEre fron 4 to 7@ ochizonts per
thousand l5mphoc5rtear wl'th an average of 264' For further




The cattle used n/ere of the type lcnoun locally as
rrhlgh-graden. This term lmplles that they were anlmals of
predomlnantly exotlc typer such as y'grrshire or Friesian,
ntrich lncluded a very low proportion of Zebu blood. They
vere purchased frprn farms from dlstricts knor,rrr to be free
frorn East @ast fever andr as mentioned atnvel uere hlghly
susceptible to the disease, only L*o falling to become
lnfected wfen infested wlth lO infected ticks. lthen on
experlnent they $€re exanlned daily, their rectal tanperature
rvas takenr a thin blood film llas prepared and snears were
also prepared f,ron any enlarged superficial lymph nodes.
The experirnental cattle were housed in specially designed
Xlsl(-proof stalls that elimlnated the risk of accidental
lnfections.
Itlal,ntenance of the tes and Tlck Vectors
The nethods used for the maintenance of @, ln
cattle and ln lts tlck vector have been fully descrlbed by
Baitey (f96O). Exactly sfunllar methods $ere used for the
naintenance of HT. Iawr"encel (Kenya)tt.
Iiistologlcal and Micrcscopleal Methods
Standard hlstological tectniques $€re used thrcughout
the stu(y. ThIn blood fllns rvere prepared from experirnental
cattle and Duffaloes each dqy and daily smears $er€ also made
fnom enlarged superflclal lymph nodes, These rere dry-
fixed wlth nethyl alcohol and stained with f@ Giernsa for 30
nl.nutes.
Tlssue sections were stained by a variety of methods
but the method most cotmonly used was the Giernsa-colophoniun
techntque descrlbed by Strortt and Cooper (f94e).
Sectlons of ticks wer€ prccessed according to the
methods elaborated ln these laboratories by Martinr Barnett
and Vidler (In press).
Drawlngs wer€ made with the aid of a LeLtz camera
Iucicla or with a lYild rtZeichentubusrt. This latter apparatus
had nany advantages including the fact that it was deslSned
to enable the mlcroscoplstr ntrilst drawlngr to use a
binocular micrpscope in the norrnal position; It was ther€fore
very much Iess exhausting to use than a camera luclda.
l{easures the SIze of
An ocular micrpmeterr calibrated against a sllde
nicrometer, was used ln a systen givtng a nagnification of
x 8oo. rn order to cqnpensate for the inegurar shapes of
gchizonts seen in tlssue smears tno meagurgnents nere made.
Flrstr the naxlmun dldneter of the schizont was neasured and
this rvas called the maJor axis. secondly the maximun dianeter
at rlght angles to the maJor axis was measured; this was
called the minor axis. The arlttmetlc mean of these tr1o
measursnents rvas used to express the slze of the schizonts.
Oounts o the Nunber of within onts
Generally at least IOO paraeites were examined in
each snear, all the parasttes In successive fields of view
being inctuded until IOo had accurulated. In llghtly
parasitised tissueg It rvas sqnetimes irnpossible to glean so
many. Thlg was a simpler prccedure to carry out than
neaeuring the size of schlzonts and it rryas felt that If
signlftcant differences existed betr'reen the schlzonts of
differ€nt apecies, then th19 meagursnent nould be the easiest




The nunber of lntracellular and extracellular
parasites, both macroschlzonts and nlcroschlzonts, seen
whilst 50O or IOOO lpphocytes ner€ @untedr rms noted and
recorded as s. (= schlzonts),/1@O L. (= lwphocytes)
e.g. tt2M(22)/LW L.rt means that the gnear contained 264
echlzonts, of wfilch 22 uere mlcroschizontsr per lOoO
lymphoc5rtes. Thls nettpd may not glve a true rneasure of tte
rate of lncrease of the parasite or of the absolute degree
of parasltosls since the nunber of lymphocJrtes changes during
the course of the disease. It was considertdr houever, that
the rnettrod $ae the best that could be deVlsed and that it





THE OGTNRENCE OF THEILERIAL SIROPLASI'4S IN WILD rulEA!9Eg
Durlng the course of thls tork thln blood fllrns have
been prepared fnrn 46 wild buffaloes ghot on' norrnal control
rmrk or for scleniific purposes. In no less than 4O of
Lhese theilerlal piroplasns rere found. Forty-t$o of the
buffal.oes uere shot ln the Klgezl District of Uganda, one
rras shot on the northem slopes of li[t. Kenyar one was killed
ln the Mitcrna area of Ankoler Uganda and tno were shot at
Mnelgap near Nyerir Kenya. To these rnust be added the
aninals captur€d and glven on loaned to us for the r4ork
descrlbed in the next tno sections.
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THE SI'SCEFTIBITITY OF I1IE AFRICAIV il'FFALO
IO INFtrITOFI IITTII T. PIRVA
In order to repeat the rork of Lewls (f943) varlous
btrffaloes r.rere obtalned frun dtfferent areaE of East Africa
and attempts $ere made to infect them with East Coast fever.
Before thls was done tt nas establlshed wtpther or not the
hrffaloes rter€ carryLng thellertal plroplasns; this was
done by the exaninatlon of blood films and by xenodlagnosls
uslng cattle sueceptible to East Coast fever as receptors.
The case of each buffalo wlll be described separately.
Buffalo Brutus
ThIs nale calf originated in the lEst Nlle Prpvlnce
of Uganda and had been in captivlty for several weeke before
arrlving at this laboratory. He was found to be caruylnSl a
thellerial plroplasn and attempts rnere made to ldentify it.
Such attempts were not repeated in full wlth subsequent
buffaloee as confidence in our nethods of declarlng a bovine
calf to be free of !4!g49, had umrred slnce ne had succeeded
tn transnltting a thellerlal Infection with ticks even though
ne rEre unable to flnd piroplams in thln blood filns.
ltronever, tn thls case a Hereford ealf rvas ob0alned and affer
r€peated and lenet'tv exanlnatlons of thln blood films had
falled to reveal any haematozoa the calf ruae declared to be
frce of LBgl!34!1. Blood frm Buffalo Brutus rvas inoculated
lnto the calf andr afCer an Incubation period of 3l dqyel
plrtplasng tentatlvely ldentified aE @1!g4g appeared ln
blood ftlne and perslsted for Eany reekg.
Ienodlagroels me applted at thc ssc tLn€. ?tcks
r*rlch fed on the buffalo, at the tlne that the blood rae
tnfectlve by lnoculetlonl falled to tranr.lt any lnfectlon to
cattte eycn ttpuSh IerEC ntrDcrr IGrG u!Gd. R. apoendlcutatug
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and Bc-@l rere ueed as showr in Table II. The
recipient Heneford calves (NoE. 2'lO8 and,2775') had also
been declared to be free of T. mutans.
It was concluded that the theilerlal parasite carrled
by Buffalo Bnrtus was 34!g tmt that lt was not able to
infect R. aopendiculatue or R. evertsi. Tte possibility
nsnains that It was T. barnettl (see below).
Ilaving dononstrated that Buffalo Bnrtus $as not a
carrier of L-lgEgg! or gL.P& he was infested with 50
R. aplenQlgrlalgq. infected wfth !..,g,. After an
incubation period of II days the buffalo underrrent a mild
febrile reaction rvhlch ig stpwr in Fig. 1" The sub-parotid
and prescapular lymph nodes becane enlarged h.tt schLzonts
rtere seen only in gnears prepared frcm the former. Rare
macroschlzonts u,ere seen and were never more frrequent than
L/t@O L. Intra-eryLhrocytlc plroplasms rere present
thrpughout the febrile perlod but did not increase.
Untnfected nyrnphae of &--gpIg5!!g!g!g rrere alloned
to feed on the buffalo during and after the febrile reaction.
They drppped engorged on the days indicated by arr€wn on
Flg. l. Afber noulting to adutts these ticks r'rere infested
on the ears of cattle with the followlng results. Those
tlcks wtrich dropped engorged on days t5' 17 and 94 failed to
transntt East Ooast fever to cattle. Those ticks ltttich
dropped enSorged on days 19, 2l a d 24 transnitted typtcal
fatal East &ast fever to cattle.
Ten months later the blffalo was challenged with tt,to
gtrains of L.-Pry.g and was solldly I'nmune. He rtas then
challenged with !}ryl and unden^ent a nIId reaction
(ru. z).
FigPre I


























































Blood negatlve for 14 reeks
r n H 6neeks
ll r rf 12 rreeks
r n rr 12 neeks
24 R. evertsi 2775 tl ll n 13 rrceks
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Buffalo Venue
This anlnal v,as an adult female obtaLned frcm the
Mara Distrlct of Kenya where ghe had been in captivity sJ.nce
calftrood. Small thellerlal piroplaems were found in her
red cells and xenodiagnosis wtas carried outr using nymphae
of Br_gppgg!$!g!gg. After moultlng to adults they nere
alloned to feed on cattle as followB:-
4O tlcks on to Steer No. 5845. No reaction resulted.
The steer rvae Iater challenged with !"-pgg and
rreacted and recovered.
4O tlcks on to Steer No. 5837. No reaction resulted.
The gteer was later challenged with !-43 and
died.
It was concluded that the buffalo was not camying
T. parva or !c-!gl4ggl,.
Ten adult R. aoDendiculatus lnfected with T. parva
niere then allonecl to feed on Venus. The ticks fed well but
the buffalo showed no evidence of lnfection and was therefore
presuned to be irmune to East Coast fever.
Buffalo Brenda
This anlmal was a young fevnale obtained from the Queen
Ellzabeth Park in Uganda. Tteilerial pirtplasns nere
present in the red cells and xenodiagnogis was applied.
Unlnfected r6nnphae of B!__Upendiculgl4 were alloted to feed
on the hrffalo and after moultlng to adults 50 of them fed on
Steer No. 42O2. l'tro reactlon resulted and the steer was later
ghonn to tre susceptlble to T. oarva. It was concluded that
the buffaro r,vas not a camier of r. oarva or L@.
ThIs buffalo then became virtually impossible to use
aE elther tlcks r€fused to attach or by constant ear l{agging
the buffalo succeeded in ronovlng the earrbag containing the
ticks. Buffaloes have very Iarge ears and have constantly
provided us with much dlfficulty In Setting ticks to feed on
their ears. As mentioned later all attenpts to use Buffalo
Brenda for the further passage of \!g1ryg,! failed.
Sfunllarly all atternpts to feed T. parva-infected ticks nere
unsuccessful. As a last resort sorne ticks infected with
T. parva uere allor,red to feed on a rabbit in order to rtmaturerl
the contained parasites. Their sallvary glands nere then
disseeted out, suspended in saline and iniected lnto the
buffalo. Twenty sets of salivary glands rvere iniected
subcutaneously in the ear and a further t$enty were lnJected
lnto a prescapular lymph node. The buffalo did not become
infected and it rms tentatively concluded that she was irmune
to East Ooast fever.
Buffalo Rufus
Buffalo Rufus was a male calf captured ln the South
Klnangop arta of Kenya and brought dlrectly to the laboratory.
Small theilerial plrpplagns were present on the arrival of
this anlnal and xenodiagnosis waa applled in the usual $ay.
Thirty ticks failed to transnit any infectlon to each of tro
steersl both of ntrtch nere subsequently shonn to be susceptible
to lnfection with T. pana. It was concluded that the buffalo
was not a carrier of l:.-gqq or !!ry!.
The buffalo rvas then Infested wlth lO tlcks infected
with lr..ary and, thotrgh no febrlle reaction was pnoduced, the
sub-parotld lymph node local to the lnfested ear becane
enlarged on the lSth day and remalned enlarge<l for I days
(frs. z). Schizonte rter€ present in gnears for 2 days.
There was no increase in the nunber of lntra-erlthrocytic
piroplams and no siSntficant alteratlon in the total leucocyte
count. Unlnfected r[mphae rltr€ placed on the anlmal on days
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I? and 19 and drppped engprged on the days ehorm in Fi8. 2.
Af0er rpulting to adults they nEr€ alloned to feed on cattle
as follotvg:
S ticks of Days 25 and 25 on to Steer ?5+9. No reaction
resulted. Ttre steer was later challenged with
T. oarrya and died.
5O tickg of Days 26, 27 and 28 on to Steer 7550. No
reaction resulted. The steer rms Iater challenged
wfth @ and died.
It was concluded that the buffalo had undengone a nlld
lnfection with !..34 that uas not capable of lnfectlng ticks'
Buffalo Steve
This buffalo was a very young male obtained frpm the
Mara District of Kenya and brought to the laboratory within a
few days of capture. Three days after arrival it becane
infected with a parasite that is described later as Thelleria
barnetti n. sp. and wtrich was not trangnissible to cattle.
After the schtzogonous phase of \@!!! had ceased the
buffalo rms infested with 1O ticks lnfected with !39'
Althowh there was no febrile reactlon (rfg. s) tne local
sub-parotid lymph node became enlarged on the IOth day and
remained so for 9 days. Smears of thls node revealed extronely
rare scNzonts on days Il and t2 only. UninfecLed
R. appendlculatus nlarphae vrere placed on the buffalo on days Il
and 14 and dnopped engorged on the days shounr in Fig. 3' Afler
noultlng to adults they n€re used as follows:
50 ticks of Days l? and 19 on to Steer 6155. No reaction
resulted. The steer was later challenged with
T. oarva and died.
It *as concluded that the buffalo had under8one a mild
infectionwith!,gthatrvasnotcapableofinfectinsticks.
F1gure 2
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This anlnal, a male calf about I neek old, was
captur€d in the Mara Dlstrlct of Kenya and brought straight
to the laboratory. He was llghtry infected with a thellerlal
parasite ntrich nay have been T. mutans or !-@!!! (see
below).
Itpn the buffalo vtas 7b months otd, 50 tlcks lnfected
with lrg $€re alloned to feed on lt. Aftler an lncubation
period of Io days he undenEnt a mild febrlle reaction lastins
for 5 days and the local sub-parptld lymph node was moderately
enlarged for lO aays (f$. +). Smears fronr thls node and
fr€m the prescapular lyrnph node of the same slde nere carefirlly
searched butr in spite of a very marked t\ypertropfiy of lynphold
ceUs ($hich is characterlstlc of East @ast fever)r no
schlzonts could be found. since this buffalo was rather a
neak Indlvldual the opportunlty was taken to carry out a f\r1l
haenatological lnvestlgation. The e$thrccJroe countt
haenoglobin and packed cell voh.ure strorrcd no alteration but the
total leucocJroe count fell frqn L2rCtr to 6'OOO cells/cu'rm'
Unlnfected rqanphae nerc placed on the buffalo and dropped
enSorged on the days shorwr tn Flg. 4. AfLer moulting they
nerre used as follorw:-
8O tlcks on to Steer No. 8O8I and on to Steer No' 8137'
No reactlons resulted and both steers uere later
challenged wlth !-39ry and dled.
It was concluded that the buffalo had nndergone a nlld lnfection
that tns mt capable of lnfectlng ticks.
A sunnary of the avallable lnfonnatlon on the
suscepttblttty of the Afrtcan buffalo to lnfection wlth T. parna
ls glven ln Table III.
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Table III
The Susceptibtltty of the Buffalo to I'-23g
Ref.
Nunber of
Buffaloes Methods of Infection Regult
Walker
(re32)





4 (r) rrcrs on ear
(ti) ticrs on ear
(ttt) ttcxs on ear











6 (i) Tlcks on ear
(tr) rtcks on ear
(ttt) rtcrc on ear
(tv) ttcrs on ear



















LA Sub-parottd ly,mph node
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Fron Table III tt can be Eeen that a total of lt
buffaloes have been exposed to the dlsease; none of them
dled. Only 2 (fM) rccane gufflciently heavily Infected
to lnfect tlcks that were feeding on them at the time. Trrc
others becane sufficiently infected for rare schlzontg to be
discovered and a third mqy have had a very nlld Infection
causing only sltght fever and lJ,rnph node enlargonent.
+
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THE ISOLAIIOI{ OF ''TIIEILERIA LAI'IR.ENC8I 
(KEMA)''
FRqU A ilILD BUFFALO
The searth for L-ISIE9@ ln East Afrlca rvas carried
out by three different nethods. The flrst method lnvolved
the collection, by hand or by the emploJtnent of bait cattlet
of ticks fron the vegetation ln areag knoun to be infested by
buffaloes but wtrere It could be stated with certainty that no
cattle had Srazed for a long period. The second nethod
involved the elposure of cattle In such areas. The third
method was more direct and conslsted of making collections of
engorged }arval or nJirnphal tlcks from wild buffaloes shot on
normal contrpl rrcrk. The results of this third nethod are
described here,
. Elngorged larrrae or nymphae are the only useful stages
of the tickts life cycte for this rmrk as theilerial parasites
are only transrnitted either by adults infected as nymphae or
by n5nrphae infected as larvae; transovarial transnission does
not take place. The engorged lanrae and rlymphae must be
fully engorged and at the point of detaclunent. Such ticks
are not very frequently found ln useful numbers on wild animalsl
It ts essential for the couector to be cl0se behind the hunter
and for hjm to start searching for ticks as soon as the animal
ls shot, for engorged t.lcks detach and walk aruay surprisingly
qulckly afber the death of their host.
The cooperation of the Kenya Game Departrnent was sought
and most generpusly Siven for these studies. Mr. R. Havardr
ntro nas engaged in buffalo control nork ln the region of Nyeri,
kindly aUon€d collectlons to be made frsm the anirnals he shot'
Iluring the period of our collaboratlon fourteen buffaloes were
kltled and 30 engprged nynphal tickg rriere found on one anirnal'
Thts buffalo rvas a healttry adult fenale and was shot in the
Nyert Forest. The ticke Yrere brought back to the laboratory
o
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nhere they lrere allowed to moult to adults; tley r€re then
ldentified as Rhipicephalus appendlculatus'
Some of these were alloned to feed on cattle (see
below) and others $ere placed on a captlve buffalo, called
Nero, ntro rvas kindly Ioaned to us by the Naivasha Experimental
Station of the Kenya Veterinary Department.
Four captive buffaloes, including Buffalo Nero, wer€
successf\rlly lnfected wlth a thellerial parasite isolated
fron the btrffalo shot ln Nyerl Forest. This parasite wiII
be referred to as t'gg$Ila}ry! (Kenya)il. (The name
is placed tn inverted coilras as evldence will be presented
Iater that the parasite is ln fact a strain of !.-W)'
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TIIE PASSAGE OF I'TIIEILERTA I,AI|n,ENCEI (KENYA)''
THROT,EH SOME CAP'TIVE BUFFALOES
The Buffalo Nero becane infected with trT. lar,rrencei
(Kenya)tt and sened as a source of lnfectlon for the
subsequent passage of the organisn through hrffaloes and
through cattle. Including Nero, four buffaloes have been
lnfected and each case will be described separately.
Btrffalo Nero
It was first necessary to discover rvhether or not the
buffalo was a carrler of either L_W, or !-}ry!.
Many thln blood filns nere examined and extremely rare
thellerial plroplaons vrere found. Xenodiagnosis was applied;
on tuo occasionse at an interval of 5 monthsr large numbers of
unlnfected nynphae of L3!g$!g!g1!g nere alloued to feed
on the buffalo. These engorged and after moulting to adults
uere placed on cattle with the following results.
$!-$!9!. 5O ticks on to Steer No. 3191. No reaction
resulted. The steer was later challenged with !._ry and
died.
2oo ticke on to Steer No. 2797. No reaction
resulted. This steer ras later challenged with !g and
reacted and recovered.
2nd Batch. @ ticks on to Steer No. 3672. No reaction
resulted. The steer was later challenged
(Kenya)u and dled.
with trT. lawrencei
ft wag concluded that the plroplasn carried by the





















































Fourteen of the tlcks collected as engorged nynphae
fipm the buffalo shot in Nyeri Forest here then aUottrcd to
feed on Buffalo Nerp. The tlckg fed uell and afLer an
incubation period of ll dqys the buffalo undenrcnt a fairly
sevene febrile neaction nhich laeted for approxlmately 7 days
(Flg. 5). The sub-parotldr prescapular and prefenoral lynph
nodes became enlarged and rare thellerial macroschizonts lrere
dlscovered ln smears. Mlcrpschlzonts $er€ never seen.
Intra..erJrt,hrocytlc pirsplasms $ere prcduced ln gnall nr.snbers
(up to 6/LW R.B.C. on the 22nd day). There lrere no
clinlcal symptons other than the enlargenent of the superflcial
lynph nodee. Unlnfected nymphae of &3pBgg!$!g!gE $er€
placed on the buffalo on dqys llr 13 and 24. These drtpped
engorged on the days indlcated by the first three arrows in
FiS. 5 and provided the source of further passages of the
paraslte ln cattle and hrffaloeg.
Since schizonts lrere ahvays rare lt was not possible to
canry out many neasurenents. Ho$everr afben very long
gearches IOO schlzonts uer€ measured and they varied in eize
betneen 2.Op and'15.2tr1 with an average slze of 3.85p. The
nunbers of nuclei wer€ counted ln 4S echizontse taken frcrt
9 dlfferent $earsi the average number of nuclei rms 5.I5,
wlth a range of f-47 (Table IV).
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Table IV
The Nrmber of l{uclet withln schlzonts of
rrT. lawrencei (xenya)tr rn Buffalo Nerp
The bracketed ftgrrres In the last cplr.un are the figures glven










































































































Schlzonts in the Buffalo Nerp nere thertfore
considerably smaller than thoge of T. Darva being, on averag:e,
3.83p in dlameter conpared with 4.8p for T. parva and having
an average of 5.15 nuclel per schizont (n/s) compar"ed with
7.97 n/s in the case of T. oanra. These features, conblned
with the general scarcity of piroplasns and the complete
absence of nrlcroschizonts, led to the diagnosis of ffT.
The hrffalo nade an uneventful necovery ancl attonpts
rere made to dlscover ntrether or not it becane a carrier of the
paraslte. Uninfected n;irnphal ticks lrcre allorrcd to feed on
the buffalo at tntervals afLer r€covery and drcpped entorged
on the days lndicated by arrorvs on the right of Flg. S. These
tlcks, afber they had rnoulted to adults, nere allorrcd to feed
on cattle wlth the followlng results.
Tlclcs of Day 61.
lO on to Steer No. 3422. No reaction resulted. The
gteer was later challenged wtth T. parva and r€acted
and recover€d.
20 on to Steer No. 4165. No reaction resulted. ThIs








to Steer No. 41O1. No reaction r€sulted. The
was later challenged with !r_gg and dled.
to Steer No. 412I. No reaction rresulted. The
was later challenged with T. parwa and dted.
Tlckg of Dqys l5O-154.
35 on to Steer No. 4118. No reaction resulted. The
steer was Iater challenged wlth T. oarva and dled.
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Ticks of Daye IOS-IOG and I5O-I54 (bufked)
4O on to Steer No. /$139. No reactlon rEsulted. The
steer was later challenged wlth T. parva and dled.
Tlcks of Days 3OF3O8.
30 on to Steer No. +532 artd 30 on to Steer No. 4533.
No reactiong resulted. Both steers nere later challenged
wlth T. parva and died.
It wag thus dsnonstrated that Buffalo Nero <tid not
becone a carrier of rrT. lawrencei (Kenya)t.
The buffalo rvas then challenged wlth ?. parva and was
completely refracton/ to infectlon.
Buffalo Ferdinand
This anfunal was a young male calf obtained frcm the Queen
Ellzabeth Parkl tlganda. No theilerial plroplaans nere
dlecover€d In blood films. Xenodlagnosls ras applied and
uninfected nyphal ticks were alloned to feed on the buffalo:
afCer they had moulted to adults fifCy of thsn were placed on
Steer No. 4204 and no reaction resulted. The steer was later
shorn to be susceptible to T. parva. It was concluded that
the hrffalo rvaa not a carrler of !,g or f-}ry!.
Ten adult ticks that had dropped as engorged nymphae
frpm Buffalo Nerc on day 5I (Ftg. 5) nere allovred to feed on
Buffalo Ferdinand. The tlcks fed rcII and afLer an incubation
perlod of 15 dayg the buffalo underlent a severe febrile reaction
and dled on the 36th day. The superficial lynph nodes became
enlarged and snears of the sub-parotld and pnescapular nodes
revealed an Lntense cellular t\ypertrpplv and the presence of
macnoschlzonts andnicrpschizonts. Intra-erSthrocytic
plroplaors l€ne pnoduced in srnait nunbers (up to so/fOOO R.B.C.









































































































































S/fOoOt = Schlzonts per thousand lynptoc5rt'es'
The extraordinarily hlgh count In the prescapular node on the
SOth day is difftcult to exptalnl perhaps the blopsy needle
etruck the centre of an unusually lntense focue of schizogony.
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The extensive multiplicatlon of the parasite in thig
buffalo provlded an opportuntty for a more thorough study of
the schizonts. The results clncerning the nunber of nuclei
wlthin schlzonts are shor,n in Table VI.
The average nunber of nuclel per schizont in biopsy
snears was 6.47. This conpares with figrres of 9.27 and
7.L4 n/s for L-pry (South African strain) and L-gg&
lnauguga) respectively. In autopsy snEars the average figure
was 9.55 conpared with 10.82 and 7.79 for the t\'t'o strains of
T. parva. The total average (of ITOO schizonts) was 7.O8 n/s.,
wlth a range of I-9O, compared with a figure of 7,97 for the
tno strains of !--Pg. This tendency for the schizonts in
the tissues of the buffalo to be smaller than those of
T. parva is onphaalsed If we consider the frequency with lvttich
schizonts with 5 or fener nuclei occur. Thus in aII gnears
of the bnrffalo 59" ot schizonts had 5 nucle1 or lessl the
figure for I,g was 3&,
One hundred schizonts wer€ measured and found to
average 3.98[rr varying between 2.Ql and 7.2p1 In size.
Apart from this tendency for the schizonts to be
gnaller than those of @, there $ere no differences.
-49-
Table Vf
The nrmber of nuclei withtn schlzonts of







































































































































































































r - eo (r-85)
Tlre bracketed ftSures ln the last coltmn are the flSures for
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Butfqlo__D$r!gg.
This aninal had one year previously recovered frcn
Infection wlth T. parva (see above) and subeequently challenged
wtth the sflle organisn and found to be solidly firmune. It had
also been established that the buffalo had not become a carrier
of T. parva.
Ten of the adult ticks that had dropped frcrn Buffalo
Nero on day 3I (Fig, 5) were allowed to feed on Buffalo Brutus'
Afber an lncubation period of 12 days the buffalo unden^ent a
nltd febrire reaction and recovered (Flg' 7)' The superficial
lynph nodes becane enlarged and twererlophlc and macroschizonts
nere dsnonstrable on days L3, L4, 15, tg and 20. They uere
always rare though nor€ fr€quent than in the anirnalrs earlier
infection with lr-pry. Neither nicrpschlzonts nor lntra-
erythrocytic piroplasms n/ere prcduced. uninfected rSnnphae were
placed on the buffato but unfortunately they falled to feed'
It was therefore not established wtrether the buffalo was lnfective
to ticks at ttre time of its febrite reaction. It was
subsequently danronstrated that Buffalo Brutus did not become a
carrier of "!}ry! (Kenya)". EngorSed nlmphae rfiich
dropped on days @ and 62 falled to trangnit the parasite to
cattle; theY were used ag follolvs:-
2O ticks on to Steer No. 3332. No reactlon resulted' The
steer rvag laten challenged with T. parva and found to be
lrmune.
2O tlcks on to Steer No. 4474. No reaction resulted' The
steer wae later challenged wlth T. parva and died'
S tlcks on to Steer No. 4463. No reaction resulted' The
steer was later challenged with T. parva and died'
ThIs case shoned that the Lumunlty conferred by previous infection
and challenge with T. parva did not completely prptect the buffalo
frqn Infection with t'&-I@g! (Kenya)".
Figure 7
Buffalo Brutus. rtT. (Kenya)"
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Thle anlrnal uas a yourg nale calf obtalned frcn the
Qtreen Ellzabeth Park, Uganda.
Rare thellerlal pfu"oplasnsr nrere present In the bloort
of thls hrffalo. Trenty-five ttcks falled to transnlt thls
organlm to Steer No. 4205 r*rlch unfortunately was not later
challenged with !__pry. It could therefore only be
tentatlvely concluded that the buffalo rvas not a camler of
T. panra or I@994.
Ten of the adult ttcks that had dropped as entprged
nynphae fron Buffalo Ferdlnand on the 28th day of his infection
nere alloned to feed on Buffalo lhr1n. Afier an lncubatlon
period of l7 days the buffalo underr,rent a mlld febrile reactlon
Iasting for about 6 dqys and rrecovered (Flg. 8). The
superficlal lynph nodes becatre enlarged and tgpertrophlc and
very rare macrpschLzonts $ere detectable ln smeans for slx days.
Mlcroschizontg could not be found and there was llttle, lf arut,
productlon of plroplasns. Unlnfected n5mphae nere placed on
the hrffalo and dropped ergorged on the days ehohn tn FIg. 8.
Unfortunately these tlcke could not be persuaded to feed on a
ftfLh hrffalo, Brenda, so wlth Karlrn the buffalo paEsage of the
paraglte cdne to an end. (fne ttcts dld, horeverr transmit
the parasite to cattle).
It ras not establlshed nhether Buffalo lhrln Decure a
carrier of &.lg!Eg,l (fenya) as raany att€npts to feed r6mphae
on hlm nere all unguccegsf\rl.
ft appears that tle Afrlcan Buffalo lr norc susceptlble
to lnfectlon ritth T. lawrencel than lt ts to tnfectlon wlth
cattle stralne of I,jlS. thls ts enphasised If Table IrI ls
conpared wlth Table VIfr rfilch rumarlgeg the avallable
Infornatlon on the susceptlblllty of the Afrlcan buffalo to
lnfectlon rlth T. lawrencel.
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Table VII
The suscepttblrtty offia*o to T. rarqenqe!
L^ Superficial lyrnph nodes.
Frm Table VII lt can be seen that out of 7 buffaloes
lnfected with the dleease 3 (45fr) have dled; the other 4 had
falrly nlld or very nlld infectlons in rdrich schizonts nere
dgmnstrable. Three of the four lnfectlons described in thls








3 (i) )Founo lnfected
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4 (r) trcxs on ear
(il) trcrs on ear
(ur) Ticks on ear




















did not become a
carrler.
Flgure 9.
The Passage of tt!!ry! (Kenya)tt
through cattle and buffaloes



























TflE PASSAGE OF TTHEILERIA I"A,R.ENCEI (I(HVyA)" TTROIEH CAT1LE
All trangnissions nere earried out using the tlck
R. appendlculatus as the vector; tlcks rere lnfected as nyrnphae
and transmitted the dlsease by feeding ntren adults.
R. appendlculatus appeared to be an efficrent vector nfitch nas
to be expected since it was in this species that the parasite was
first lsolated. It can be eeen frcn FIg. 9 that 59 grade
cattle rr€re successfirlly infected: many more cattle r4€re used
in these experlments hrt for various neasons fatted to becrorne
lnfected with trT. (Kerva)n. onry definite casesl
proved to be lnfected by the dlscovery of schlzonts ln tissue
gnearg, ate discugsed.
ft is obviously imposslble to describe each case In
detall. Tables VIIf - XtI give ln strnnary fonn an outllne of
each of the 59 cases. Particular cases wlll be dlscussed in
more detall later hrt for the monent the general character of
the dlsease as lreen ln the 59 cases wlll be described.
Clintcally the disease did not algntflcantly differ from East
@agt fever.
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Bracketed figures = the nunber of schizonts exdtrIned or measured.
p=Died.R=ReactedandRecovered..l=Solldlylmnune.
NPS = No Parasltes Seen.
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Table IX
Sunary of eases in the 3rd Passage in Cattle
3rd Passage
Anlrnal No. ll 42cr' 4099 4lo8 443+ 4w 4539
No. of trck, I I 90 @ 20 50 roo 50
Incubatlon I I
(oays) I I
L7 2L 19 l5 T4
Reaction
(arvs) il 3 I 4 L4 20
Max. Tgnp. | | ro+.2 IO3.4 1o3.6 1o4.8 r05.8
Result il R R R R R D
Resurt of I I
challense I I
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'"x;"ll*' I I <, <I <I <l + 2
trt"*. r""*- I I
schlzont I I
count I I
<I <l 24 <l 24 48
Max. micrp- I I
schrant I I o
count I I
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Sumary of Cases ln the 4th pasgaae tn Cattle
4th Passage
Antmal No. I I 462c. 4527 4936 4680 4769 4768
No. of trcrcs I I s 20 20 to lo n
Incubatlon I I(orvs) ll 2T l8 l6 n I3 I7
Reactlon
(days) il 3 5 6 7 l6 5
Max. Ternp. | | ro+.2 105.2 L@.2 tos.6 ro5.8 1o5.6



















Max. prrp. I I;il;'-' ll <, 3 <l NPS <l <l
Max. nacro- I I
schizont I I <l
count I I
<I <I 40 4 86
Max. rnrcno- I I
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Table XI
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Table )GI
Stmnary of Cages In the 6th & 7th Passages tn Cattle
6th Paesage
5736 5744 5737 5738 5658
n 50 n 20 n
I5 I5 l6 l+ L4
lo I3 I 6 I4
to6.o 106.8 IO5.2 lo5.o 1o5.6
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Seventy cattle nere infested wlth ticks of batches knowt
to be Infected and 59 becane dsnonetrably lnfected with the
parasite. The norbldlty rate was therefore 8+,5/". Thts
conpares wlth a ftgure of 8?,& for I:gg infections in
stunllar cattle (Brocklesby g9A, 1961).
llortallty Rate
Of the 59 cattle that becane infected wlth the organlsn
25 dled and 34 rtcover€d. The mortallty rate was therefor€
+4 v;i;.Lct:. Is much lover than the conparable flgure for
T. parwa (95.S). The mortality rate was not related to the
nunber of ticks used to trangnlt the dlsease. lSuch a
relatlonsNp vras demonstrated by Barnett and Brocklesly (f96f)
In the case of a ntld strain of L-pqg]. Tabte XIIf
dqnonstrates this.
Incubation Perlod
The Incubation period rms defined as the perlod from the
day that ticks were placed on the anjmal to the day that the
tsnperature first rase sharply, inclusive of both days. In
most cases the tgnperatur€ rpse sharply to more than 1O3oF. but
scnetimes, none particularly in cattle with low normal
tenperaturesl the first sharp rise was to less than IO3oF. In
rare instances the tonperature rpse very gradually and In these
cases the incubatlon perlod was taken as ending on the day that
the t€rnperature rcse to IO3oF. or more.
Three of the cattle (Nos. 5422, 4434 and 4617) had no
thermal reaction so that their Incubation and Reaction Periods
could not te assessed. Table XIV shows the Incubation Periods
of the 56 cases.
'€5-
. Table XIII






























































fncubatlon Period in Cattle
The bracketed flgures are those for fatal
T. Darva
infected
infections in simllar cattle all



























































The fncubatlon Period varled frcm Z-2S dqys wtth an
average of 14.5 days. Frpm Table )GV It can be seen that
In S9F of cases the incubatlon period rvaq 9 - lg days, in
7& of cases the Lncubation perlod was II - IZ days and in
a$" of cases the incubation period was lJ - lS dqys.
For the 25 fatal cases the Incubation period averaged
13.8 clays and for the 3t casee that rrcovered it averaged
15 days.
There was no comelation betneen the nunber of ticks
used and the length of the Incubation period.
Perlod
fn the case of fatal cases the Reaction period was
defined as the period frqn the flrst day of fever (i.e. ttre
last dqy of the Incubation period) to the dqy of death
incluslVe. idost cattle dled during the ntght and their ildqy
of deathtr was taken to be the dqy on r*rich they were found dead.
For the cattle that recovered the Reaction period was deflned
as the period fr.crn the first dqy of fever until the last day
that the tonperature was elevated (usually to more than
lO3oF. ). Table XV shows the Reaction Perlocls of the 56 cases.
The Reaction Period in fatal cases varied from L - n
days with an average of lO days. fn cattle which recovered
It varied fron I - 16 dqys with an averaS;e of 8 days.
From Table XV lt can be seen that:
Ln 8# of cases the reactlon pertod was 3 - 14 dqyse
Ln 67" of cages the reaction perlod wag S - ll days, and
Ln aVrt of caseg the reactlon perlod wrs S - 9 days.
-68-
Table XV




























































































The bracketed fl8ures are those for fatal
T. parva Infections (Brocklesby' 196I).
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Renisslons of Fever
Thls character was deflned as the nunber of daSls
durlng the Reactlon Perlod that the ternperature fell to a
certain level. Tuo levels lrere used: (a) the nrrnber of
dqys that the temperaturre fell below lO3oF. and (b) the
ntmber of days that the tenperature fell below IO2oF. Table
XVI show the rsnissions of fever that occurred in the 56
cagest.
Frur Table XW tt can be seen that 14 cases (Zgft) had
renlesions of fever (letow IO5oF. ) during the reactlon
perlod. Five of these nere double remlssiong and one nas a
triple rentsslon (Utn trc anhal belng afebrlle for 6 days
beforre death). In only ? cageg (n,e67 did the t€mperaturc











































Varlety of Febrlle Reactions
Ffron the above renarks and frcn Tablee VIII - )(II tt
ls evldent that the paraeite caused a wlde varlety of themal
responseg Ln the lnfected cattle. Ae has already been
mentioned three of the cattle had no febrile r€actlon at all;
parasites could nevertheless be d€nonstrated In strearg made
fron the sltghtly enlarged superficial lynph nodes.
Four of the themal neactl.ons encounter^ed are shown ln
F1gune lO nfilch lllustrates the wlde varlety of febrlle reactlons.
Cross Inmunlty wlth Theileria parrya
Since Neltz (f957) rcported that a good cross ,.ununlty
exlsted betreen the South Afrlcan stralns of !*gg and
T. lawrencelr lt nas declded to Eee rfiether the sane ruas true
for the lGnya stralns. fircnty-five of the cattle whlch
r.ecovered frqr lnfection wlth ttlslgUEgl$! (Ker\ya)rt nere
challenged with our laDoratory strain of &--Wg. Some lrere
chaltenged lrnedlately afber recovery and others 2t ?2 and 3
years after rtcovery.
Eleven of the cattle rtere chaltenged trmedlately and
elght of then nere solldly Lunune; one of thsn reacted and
necovered and the other trrc r€acted and died, Theee tm
cattle (Nos. 4lOg and 4434) had undergone extrenely nlld
lnfectlons with "Il..!g1ryg! (Kenya)'ri stutllar reactlons ln
Nos. 3422 and 461? did, honeverr apparently fununlze them.
Elght cattle rvelt challenged 2 years after recoverXl.
81x of these weFe Eo[dly lrnune and ttp reacted and necrovered.
Trm cattle rere challengeil ?h yearc afBer re@very and both
r.eacted and r€covered. Four eattle rene challenged 3 years
after re@veryi trc rert soildly lmune and tro reacted and
recovercd.
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It can ther€fore be concluded that tnfectlon wlth
n&-.!gg49ggg! (Xenya)s dld pr.ovlde a strcng inrunlty to
subsequent lnfectton with lrg and that thls ltmunlty
lasted for at least 3 Jl€aPeo
Panasitaslla
Thin blood films tere examlned fbom all experlnental
cattle each day durlng ttre reactlon perlod. Iterte thellerial
pimplasns tter€ present they nEre countedr the result belngi
expressed as plroplasns per thoueand red blood ceus. It must be
nentioned here that rnost cattle in East Africa art carrlers of
the benlgn T. mutans and plroplasns of thls species are fneqrcntly
seen In thin blood filrns prepar€d from both healttty and slck
cattle. llhen present they are usually extrernelJr rare
(<f/f@O R.B.C.) so that they do not interfere rdth studies on
the pathogenic epecles r*rlch, in this context, are concerrred with
lhether or not ptroplasns rvere produced in a parbicular case.
It wift be rrecalled that one of the characters of
T. lanrencel in south Africa and Rhodesla wag the fact that
plrpplagns nrere either not prpduced or were very rar€' It was
theneforre tmportant to know rfiether or not this applied to
ilglglEglggl (Kenya)n.
Frqn Table VIII lt can be eeen t'hat in 7 out of the lI
cattle of the Ist and 2nd passages no plroplasne were seen;' In
3 others they rrcrt extrunely rare (prpbablv !:.3g.1!g9); in only
one anlnal (no. g+gz) was there any slSinificant production of
plroplatrs (f+/fmo R.B.C. ) and thts rvae Yery much less than is
ueually geen ln East ooast fever. The parasite, frut the point
of vlew of plroplasr prcdlrctlonr ln cattle of the lst and 2nd
passages therefore behaved ffke @1,. Hotevert ln splte
ofthefactthatcaref\rlandprolorrgedexgnlnatlonofthlnblood
fllna failed to reYeal arry plroplasnel lt nas stilt posslble to
tnnnolt the onsanLrn d.th tlcke (Nos. 39+9 and 3952t see Flg'9)'
rlgure 19,
Some of t,he Febrile Reactions seen in Cattle
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ttren the 17 cases of the 3rrt passaSie are examrned
(Table IX) ft is seen that no plroplasns could be detected ln
3 cattle and very low counts occurred tn a f\rrther 12 animals.
Ho$ever' tn 2 of the cattle (Nos. 4542 and '1ti3l) piroptasn
prodrction dtd take place (up to 25 and 72/LW R.B.C. ). Once
again it was possible to transmlt the parasite wlth ticks frptn
anlrnals with very low piropla$n counts (Nos. 3975 and 4145,
see Fig, 9).
The tendencJ for plrpplam productlon to incr€ase wlth
the passaSe of the organis thrsugh cattle becme marked in
the rg cattle of the 4th passage (Table x)' rn onry one anlmal
lrere no piroplasls seen and very low counts occurred ln a
furLher Il cattle. In six of the anlmalsr piroplaen productlon
took place and ln one of these (No. 4?3O) tt wae copious
(up to uo+/rooo R.B.c. ).. rt was agaln possible to transnlt
the organtm wtth tlcks that had engprged on an animal wlth a
very low pir.oplasrn count (No. 4620r see Fig. 9).
In the t3 cattle of the Sthr 6th and 7th passagee,
plroplam productlon had becone tte ruIe ratter than the
exception (Taules XI and )GI). Low counts occurred in only
3 of the cattle and in the rgnalnder counts nere hlgh (up to
680/1000 R.B.C. ).
It appeared, tterefone' that the ability of "L-IglEgS!
(Kenya)r to complete tts Ufe-cycle in cattle increased rdth its
pastsage through then.
Paragltoslg
Estlnatlong of parasttosls ner€ carrled out on lynph node
fnEars frqn all the lnfected cattle. Theee snears r,tene prepared
frqn sub-parptld arrd prescapular tynph nodes and nerre exanlned
each dqy througlnut the course of the dlgeaee.
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One of the characters of the South African and Rhodeslan
atrains of !s@l that differentiated them from T. parva
rvas the fact that few gchlzonts $ere produced; microschizonts
nere particularly rarre. Tablee VIII - )GI show the maxirnun
macroschizont and nicroschlzont countg enoountered in each case.
They are expressed as schizonts per thousand l5T phoc5rtes.
In cattle of the lgt and 2nd passages (Table VIIf) the
schizont counts were low and $ell within the range given for the
South African straln of !:@1. However, with passage
through cattle this character also changed (Tables IXr X and XI)
untJ.l, by the 6th passage (Talte XII)' both macrpscttizonts and
mlcrosch.lzonts uene frequent (wlth one exceptlonr No. 5738).
TtE ilbrDtplonr of Macroschizontg
The extensLve obsenrations on the macroschizonts nere
carried out in the belief that the parasite was T. lawrencei.
It ruas hoped that tlcse observations could be cupar€d
stattstically with those reported by Barnett et al. (f90f) for
T. pana and that differenttal diagnostlc criteria could be
elaborated. Indeed much efforL was spent in the deslSn of a
Ech€me for dlfferentlal diaSnosls by the sequential sanpling of
schizonts based on ttre nulbere of nuclei that they contalned.
llhen It becane obvious that "L.}ryg! (Kenya)t' was
changing its character on passage through cattle the
obseryations rter€ cantinued ln order to follow the charges In
detall. There rould now appear to be no purpose in comparing
the figures obtalned for t'LlW! (Kenya)t' ldth those
obtained for @ as the former has apparently becotne
charrged into the latter.
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(a) tne Ske of lriacroschlzonts (Tables VIII - XfI)
A total of 41493 nacr"oscNzonts nas neagur€d. Generally
the lyaph node srears used r€r€ those taken on the day of
maxlmrm parasltosis and an effott nas made to neasure at least
l@ macroschlzonts tfron each case. It uras lmpossible to measur€
a reasonable nrnber of schlzonts frqtr some cases slnce parasites
rrer€ so rareo If the nacroschizont count was +/LW llmphocytes
or tlore it was usually possible to glean lOO parasites for
measurlng. The nain obJects of thlg Iaborlous prpcedur€ rere
firstly to see whether tt!-!gg44gg! (Kenya)tt dlff,ered ln thls
character fnm lagg andr secondlyr to see wfiether the
clmnges already mentloned nauld be reflected in a change In glze
of the paraeites.
The average glze of the 41493 schlzonts nas 4.25p r*tlch
ls falrly close to the flgure of 4.8p glven by Barnett et aI.
(196f ) for l75O nacroschlzonts of @.
The average schizont slze lncrtased during the passaSie





































lncreased f;ron 3.96p to 5.61+r frgn the lst to the 7th passage ln
cattle. Thls ls an increase of 45.
The average echlzont slze varied conEiderably from case
to case (fronr 2.63F to 6.O?p).
The snallest schlzont neasur€d O.Ep by O.8U and the
IarSpst lpaEuned I7.$r by 16.8p.
elze of the schlzonts of rrT. lawrencel (Kenya)tt
(b) Ttre Number of Nuctel r4thtn Macioschizonts (Tables WII - )CI)
A total of 121493 macroschizonts r'las included. The
average nunber of nuclei uas found to be 6'3 rtttlch was feuer
than the figure (e) given by Barnett et aI. (fsOr) for 121O0O
macroschizonts of T. Porva.
There was a tendency for the average numbers of nuclei





























The average nunber of nuclei per schizont varied
considerably fron case to case (3.18 n/s to f1.6o n/s).
A of Particular Lines
The changes did not take place consistently in all
pagsaSe lines. Four particular passage lines are considered
here (see Fis. 9). The characters consider€d are parasitaonla
(piroplasms,/Iooo R. B. c. ) r parasltosis ( schizontsr/tooo lynphocytes ),
stze (p) and the nunber of nuclei wlthin macrogchiants (4/s).
The passage lines are:-
Passage Line t. 3952 -'> 
4539 -> 46?o "> ffi.
Passage Line 2. 3942 --> 454;2 --> 4730 '> 5672 -> 5736.
Passage Line 3. 4145 ---> 47@ *> W2 '-> 5658 --> 5990.
Paseage Line 4. 4lll ---> 3975 --> 4618 --> +352 -> 5744.
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(zro) NPS L2 I 3.06 5.47
4.54.2
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630 n 5.80 6.79
4352
(sth) 195 594 @ 5.68
1o.50
5744
(ottr) 640 495 45
5.37 9.31
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Before these 4 passage llnes ar€ discussed, Lt ls
necessary to recapitulate the characters that Neltz (fSSZ)
considered to be diagnostic of T. larryrencel.
rf... I deflnlte diagnosls depends upon
denonstratlng the sehizonts of G. lar,rrencel
ln blood and organ snears. The Koch
bodles of G. Iarvrencel vary from 1.O to
IO.O nicrons with an average diameter of
5.O mlcrons The lbch bodies of
Th. parwa and G. nutans vary from I.O to
l5.O nlcrpns wlth an average dlaneter of
8.O micrpns In Corrl.dor disease..
approxlmately five per cent of lymphoc5rtes
are parasitized wlth Koch bodies but matur€
mlcroschizonts (ganonts) liberating nerv-
zoites are encounter€d only on rarE
occasLons .... in East Coast fever usually
nore than @ per cent of lymphocytes
harbour macno- and mlcroschizontsrr.
Neltz has only seen erythrccytlc parasltes of T. lawrencei
in buffaloes or Ln splenectomlsed cattle. ft must also be
recalled that Barnett et al. (f96f) found that the average size
of schizonts of !s_Wg was 4.8p, ntrich nas actually gnaller
than the figure glven by Neltz as the average for T.
If the dlffenential diagnostic cniteria prcpounded by
Neltz are applled to the cases ln Tables X\rII - )0( It ls seen
that all the caseg of Passage line I (Table XVII) uould be
dlagnosed as being due to T. larvrencel. There rvas, .therefore,
no change ln thls pagsage llnei the plroplasna seen rtErc alnost
certainly T. nutans.
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Passage line 2 (Table xyllf) sho$€d a sudden change
fron &_I@ to L.gg betr,reen the 2nd and 3rd Passages.
The low flgures ln Case No. 5672 can be explained by the fact
that the animal suffered only a very mlld infection; the
piroplasm count nouldr neverthelese, Iead to a dlagnosis of
T. oarva.
The cases in Passage line 3 (tafte XIX) uould cause
difficulty in diagnosis. No. 4145 $puld almost certainly be
dlagnosed as being due to T. lawrencei and the others, because
of the presence of microschlzonts and intra-erythrocytic
piroplagnsr rrculd be diagnosed as being due to T. parva.
The cases in Passage line 4 (tante )o() shorv the
changes wlth great clarity. Cases 4IIl and 3975 vould certainly
be diagnosed as being due to T. larrencei and Cases +6L8, 43Sz
and 5744 are typical East Coast fever reactiong. The average
slze of the schizonts and the average number of nuclei per
schizont also increased during the passage of the parasite.
The Carrler Status of Recovered Cattle
It was decided, since Neitz (I958a, 1958b) had
dsnonstrated that the carrier state could be dqnonstrated in
recovered cattle by splenectonyr to investigate the carrier
status of cattle that recovered from infection with "&-!31E9g!
(Kenya)tt. AIt the uork described here was carried out using
intact cattle.
At varying intervals afber recovery &!-3PPg5[9g}g!gg
nymphae uere alloued to entorge on the cattle. These ticks nere
then altoned to moult to adults wtren they were infested on fresh
cattle. These recipient cattle were exanined each dayt
accordlng to the usual routine, for a period of slx ueeks. They
nere then challenged wlth !-24 ln orrler to check their
susceptibittty. The results are shonn in Table )OC.
-8t-
Table )OG
Camler Status of Cattle Recovered frqr Infectlon




















































































































































































+765 19 5888 N.R. I
w2 5 5r 6617 N.R. D.
47@ 8 48 6607 N.R. D
4759 8 22 6590 sl.R. D
5738 I 50 6862 N.R. D.
5737 9 50 6903 N.R. D.













Frpm Table )OG It' can be seen that 5 out of 17 cattle
nere shoun to have becone carrlerg 3, 4, 7t 8 and 15 months
after r€covery. That this carrier state was not continuous
can be seen frtm the case of No. 4766 wtrich uas dqnonstrated to
be a carrier 3 and 15 nonths after recovery but not at 8 and 1l
nonths.
Since thls Is the first time that intact cattle r€covered
from a tick-in<tuced East coast fever-like disease have been shor,tin
to become carriers of the causal parasitee the five cases produced
by the camier test ticks wiII be described in detail. One of
these cases, No. 6590, wae infective for ticks and resulted in
furLher passage of the organisn: thts passage resulted ln
further extraordinary changes tn the nature of the parasite and
so wlll be degcrlbed in some detail.
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Carrier Case No. 5540.
AfLer an lncubation perlod of 18 days thls steer unden^€nt
a falrly sevene febrlle r€actlon ntrlch lasted for g days. The
naxlmm tsnperatur€ was IOS.2oF. The superficlal lynph nodes
rryere enlarged for lO days and macrcscNzonts (up to L*/LW
lynphoc;rtes) nere present for thls perlod; mlcrcschizonts $€re
present (<fTfOOO lJfinphocytes) for 5 days. Piroplasns rirere
produced in saII nunbers (up to 9/LW R.B.C.) and disappeared
rfien the anlmal recovered. An attempt to transnit the paraslte,
via ticksl to another steer was unguccessfuI. The anlrnal rry:as
later challenged with T. parwa and underr,rent a very nlld reaction.
Camier Case No. et52.
An lncubation perlod of 16 dqys was follolr,ed by a severe
febrile reaction of IO dqys duration, the naxfuiun ternperature
belng IO6.OoF. The superflclal lymph nodes nere enlarged for
8 dqys. The steer becaue afebrile for 3 reekg btrt never
recovered and was eventually killed Ln extrEnls. Macrpschlantg
(up to L+LAW tymphocytes) nere pr€sent in srears for 15 days
and microschtzonts (<frlfOOO lymptroc5rtee) were occaglonally seen.
Plroplaens nere pnoduced ln qutte large nunbers (up to L62ACf,F.
R.B.C.) nrt an attenpt to transit the paraslte to trp f\rrther
steers, wlth tlcksr was not succegsful.
Canrler Case No. 5627.
This anjnal sho$ed no thermal responne but 17 dqys after
the test ticks rere placed on It the sub-parotld lymph node
became enlarged and rsnalned so for 8 days. VerV rar€ (<f/fOOO
lynptncytes) macroschtzonts $ere found on onty I day. There was
no apparent productlon of nicroschlzonts dr plroplasns, The
anlnal was later challenged with !-4gg and dled.
The paraslte wag transnittedl vla tlcks, to Steer No.
6155 wtrLch had, afiter an incubatlon perlod of 20 days, a mlld
na-lal af f^.r^-..*l^k l^-+^{ f^;2 i^r.- D^* *^^si^hl-^-+-
-aj.t5
rrere pr€sent for 7 d4ys ln snear€ of the superficlal l;mph nodes,
wtrlch were enlarged for 15 days. Hoheverr thls infection dld
not lnmunlze the steer against infection with lpg for on
inmediate challenge it reacted and dled.
Camier Case No. 5887.
Tnenty-1,hpge days afiler lnfestation this anlma1 underwent
a very mild febrile reaction (tOS.0of.) t*ricn lasted for only 2
days. The superflclal lynph nodes were enlar8ed for 5 days but
nacrroschizonts $ere dsnonstrated on only L day (<L/LoOO lynpho-
cytes): mlcrpschlzonts ilere not seen and there was no apparent
prcductlon of piroplasns, An attanpt to transnlt the parasite
to t$p steerg was unsuccessful. The anirnal nas later challenged
with T. parva and reacted and lecovered.
Carrler Caee No. 6590.
Thls case, wlth those that resulted fnom it, provided nost
lnteresting lnformation concerning the lability of t'L'@!
(xenya)n and will, therefore, be descrlbed in some detail.
The disease produced in No. 6590 was very mlld: no fever
occurred but the sub-pamtld l;znph node was sllghtly enlarged for
3 days. Macroschizonts (up to S/LOAO lymphocybes) were present
for 3 dayg: nlcrpschizonts were not detected. Plroplasls were
not prcduced.
Uninfected nyrnphae of &._gp!g5!$!g!gg r,rere alloned to feed
on No. 6590 during the mlld dlsease andl after noultlng to adultsl
they nere alloned to feed on trn cattle, Nos. 7148 and 7144. Both
these animals becane lnfected and the parasite was trangnitted
through further cattlel via ticks as shorn in FiSure ll and Tables
XXII and )0gII. The passage line on the left in FiSure Il'
beglnntng wlth $teer No. 7144, will be referrcd to as |tPassage
llne A|r and the passage line on the rightr beginning with Steer
No. ?148, will be knorur as rrPassage line Brr.
Figure II
The Passage of ',Lf@g! (Kenya)"
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The results are sumnarlsed In Table IOCI.
Table )OGI
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Bracketed flSures = the nunber of schlzonts exanined or measured
D = Died
R = Reacted and Recovered
I = Solidly Irmune
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Steers lbs. 6590 and 714+ underrrent very mlld reactlons
nirlch d1d not provoke any fumunity to subsequent challenge with
T. panra. The next animall No. 7559, also had a very nlld
dlsease but on r€covery ryag found to be completely i-unune to
challenge with T. parva. The parasite was then transnltted to
Steer No. 7619 ntrich sufferrcd a sevene reaction and d1ed. The
next four cattle, l,$os. 796I, 7805, 78OB and 7834 aII suffered a
sinllar fate. The cattle of the Sth Paseage, Nos. 8475 and
8536, both appeared to be infected wlth &9,; one reacted
and re@vered and was iflnune on challenge with !._ry and the
other reacted and died.
Steers Nos. 8253 and 8307 nhlch had previously been
irmunl.zed against T. parwa by oral doeing with ox5rtetracycline
tydrochloride (Brocklesby and Baileyr 1962) were conpletely
refractony to infection. Stnilarly Steers Nos. 8480 and 8469
nhich uere treated wlth the dnrg during thelr Infectlon wlth
tt&.-L3ryi (renya)n, so that they recovered, nert completely
lnmune to challenge wlth T. parva.
Accorrting to the presently accepted diagnostic crlteriat
Cases 6590 and 7L44 rpuld be dlagnosed as Tzaneen Dlsease
(T. ntrtans tnfection)r Case 7359 nould be doubtfulr possibly
mlld East Coast feverr and the subsequent cases rpuld all be
dlaSnosed as East @ast fever. But all theee cattle nerc
Infected wlth the sane parasite.
Passaae Llne B
Table )OGII shors the results of thtg passage llne. It
can be Eeen that this passage llne showed no changesl lt could
be regarrled as a serlal passage of LIS9S slnce lt conslsted
entirely of nild cases rtllch conferred no Lmunity to subsequent
challenge wtth !gg.
Table IOGII




























































Bracketed ftgures = the nunber of parasites examined or measured
D = Died

























A NEW ffiEILER AL PARAIIITE OF IIIE ATRIEAN N'FFAIO
History
The hffalo calf lno$n as Steve ras collected fron the
Mara District of Kenya nhen approxirnately I month old. He
was very neak and had obviously recently been mauled by a
predatonr probably a lLon or a leopard as he was covered wlth
claw narks, nhlch in most cases had led to abscess formation.
The buffalo was tr€ated wlth a daily low dose of ox;rtetracycline
tydrochloride, inJections of Vitmin Bl2 *d occasiona-I. doses of
magnesiun sulphate and sulphadimldlne. Ylbrk with oxytetra-
cycline trydr.ochlortde, in very high dosages for the treatrnent of
T. parva infection, has shonn that the drug does not affect the
size or character of the schlzonts.
For four days aften the buff,alo arrived gt the laboratory
thin blood films n€re negatlve. On the fifth day thetlerial
piroplaens $€ne discovered (<I/IOOO Red Blood Ce1ls). The
parasltaernla increased, the successlve daily counts (per IO0o
R.B.C.) letng as follorw:- <1, <I, <I, (lr (lr Lr 2, L8,3+r 46,
57r 38r 24, Lgr,Il, IOr 81 8r 4,6,31 4, <1, <1, 2, <L, <L.
They nere consistently present for the next 7 r,reeks rrytren the
h,rffalo was infected wlth T. parva.
On the 12th day a thellerial macrrcschlzont.was diecovered
in a thin blood film. These rtere present in blood filns for
5 dqys but nere always extremely rare (<VtO@ Iymphocytes).
Smears were prepared from the pr€scapular l5nph nodes, wtrlch nere
not enlargedr for ll days but tn spite of lengtfry observations
no sehl?onts could be found.
-n(F
Itlorphology of the Parasite
l. The Intra-er5rLhrocytic Piroplass.
These were typical theilerlal piroplasns, being very
pleomorphic with anaplasnoid, ring, conna and'rod fonns belng
frequent. Many forms suggestlng nultlplication were observed.
Up to 6 parasltes were seen in a slngle erXrt,hrocyte. Some of
the forrns seen ar€ illustrated in Fig. 12.
2. The Schizonts.
AfLer very long searlches of nunerpus thin blood films
a total of eighty-two schizonts was observed. They r4€re
malnly lntra-Iymphocytic but a few free parasites were seen.
Ivlost of the schizonts were obviously macroschizonts (Figs. 13 and
14) with rather large irregular pleces of chrornatin. Tuo
typlcal micrtschizonts were found (Fig. l5). However, some
extraordinary schizonts lrere discovered r,ltrich seerned to be a
mixture of the tuo tJpes (not interrnediate forms). They
contained rnany micromerozoites as vyell as cytomere-like blocks
ntrich were like macroschizonts (ff8. f0). f have never seen
such parasites in cattle infected with !.9.
The eighty macroschizonts uere measured and their
pieces of chromatin fiere counted. They were found to be very
much larger than !*-gg, @]!E (Or. S. F. Barnett,
unpubllshed, found the average size of T. nutans schizonts to be
S.Op) or T. lawrencei. Their average size was f3.Ip. The
smallest schizont seen measured 5.6 x 4.8pt and the largest
measured 36.4 x 2L,2trt. The average nrmber of nuclei per
schizont was 27.5 with a range of 6-138. The comparable
figures for Ig-p,gg nere 8 nuclei,/schizontl with a range of I-85.
Figure-La
The IntraeryLhrocybic plroplasns of L-@g!.1!!.








Macrpschizonts of T. barnetti. Note the large size






Large macrosch.izont of T, barnetti.
The lar8e irregular body in the centre is


















A lar€e rrmlxedx schizont of T. barnetti
















Att€mptg to Transalt the Parasite
Unirrfected nynphae of &_-gppg@g uere alloned to
engorge on the buffalo at the time that plroplasns rere frequent.
They dropped fuIty engorged r.vtren the parasltaemla was 8 or IO
plroplasnsr/lo@ R.B.C.: such a parasltasnia of lt-ry rrculd
be more than adequate to Infect this species of tick. After
the ticks had rnoulted to adults they nere alloned to feed on
cattle and on a buffalo ae follows:-
FifCy adult ticks raere placed on each of tno steers
(Nos. 7188 and 7190). No reactlon resulted and both anirnals
uere later challenged with !"'.ry and died.
Flfty adult ticks were alloned to feed on Buffalo Patrick
but no lnfectlon resulted. Honever, this buffalo, collected as
a calf frqn the Mara District of Kenyar had prpbably recently
been naturally lnfected with the same parasite forr 6 days after
fris arrival at the laboratoryr theilerial piroplasns appeared and
slowly Increased in number (up to L\/Lw R.B.C.). Holtevert
only one schizont was ceen so that no close study could be roade.
Attenots to Flnd the Paraslte In Tlcks
Eighty-ntne of the adult BgjpPg15!!g!g!gl nhich had
engorged on Buffalo Steve as rgnrphael were sectlonedr stained
with Giernsa, and searched for parasltes. Ten of the tlcks were
gectioned unfed but the rernatnder trere alloned to feed on rabbits
for varylng periods of ti.me. Thls prccedure has been shovn to
be necessary for the dsnonstration of &-.gg ln eections of
ticks (Martinr Sarnett and Vidlerr in prees). Ten ticks were
therefore allowed to feed on rabblts for lr 2, 3, 4, 51 6, and 7
da.ys and nlne tieks for 8 days.
No thellerial parasites could be found tn the sections.
Thls rxas very surprlsing gince R. appendiculatus is an efficient
vector of all the lnorur bovlne Theileria ln Eagt Africa.
Nomenclature and Provlsional Definition
It Is proposed to nane thls parasite Theileria barnetti
n.sp. In honour of Dr. S. F. Barnett.
It ls provlsionally defined as follons:-
A theilerlal parasite of the African buffalo.
Schlzogony takes place ln lymphocytes of the
perlpheral circulation. Macroschizonts and
nlcroschlzonts occurr together with schizonts that
appear to be mixtures of the trc types. Macro-
schizonts are larger averaging I3.I p ln diameter
and contalning an average of 27.3 nuclei per
schlzont. After schizogony ceases piroplasns
persist in the red cells for at least 7 ueeks.
The vector is not knowt.
-vo-
Drsqrsslct{
All the experlments descrlbed ln thle account werc
carried out in Kenya and apply to condltlons ln East Afrlca.
Althongh lt nay be t€Fpting to suggest that sinilar phenmena
nay occur ln Southern Afrlca rfiere the African hrffalo Ie
foundr thls telptation should be reglsted for the nork of
Neitz and hls agsoclates has not reveale<t arVthfng cmparable
to the transformations seen ln Kenya. llolreverl the hlstory
of bovlne thelleriasee ln Southern Rhodesla affords an
lnterestlng parallel to some of the rmrk described here and
thlg wIlI be refemed to later.
The wil<l fauna Ls nalnly responslble for the gecond
industry of Kenya, the tourist industnr. As this fact becomes
more widely appreciated research rprk on the dlseases of wild
'anlmals wlll be of Increaslng volume and importance. It ie
probable that gdne ranchint gchgnes nay be nore productlve,
partlcularly ln certaln arid areas, than cattle ranches. The
Afrlcan hrffaloe being a very large anlmals nay nell have a
part to plqy in guch ventures. It ls thercfore of sone
l"nportance to know smething of the susceptibility of the hrffalo
to varlous dlgeaseg and the nork descrlbed here has thrcr$r a
little llght on this problem. It hae been shonrn that the
buffalo ls etrongly rreststant to East Coagt fever (!t_-pgg
lnfectton): a total of lt hrffaloes have been expoeed to the
dlseage and not one of then has dled. Only 2 of the buffaloee
becae eufflclently heavlly lnfected to lnfect rpmphal tlcks ghat
rene feedlng on then at the tlne., These tlcks dld, horrevere
tranolt fUUy'vlrulent tnfcctlons to cattle. Tlile cvldence
Lndlcateal tharl that the hrffa!.or though vcry r"eglgtant to
the !@gr nal pIaV an bportant part tn the aalntenanot of
the caural paraclte ln areac Jrerc thc omon tlck vccton
(R. apoendlculatug) can cErrlve.
Seven buffaloes have been infected wlth parasites
thought to be strains of Ig_@ and no less than 3 of
then died. It is rather paradoxlcal that the buffalo should
apparently be more susceptible to its onn parasite than it is
to infection with cattle strains of .T, pana. Hor,rever, the
small numbers of buffaloes avai.Iable for these studies does
not permit a close analysis of the figures.
The significance of the results frqn the strictly
veterinary point of view is the fact that it has conclusively
been proved that the suspicion of farmers and veterinarians that
the hrffalo harboured an East Coast fever-Iike disease, is
correct. Ticks, collected frqn an apparently healthy buffalo,
transnitted a sever€ disease to cattler causing a case mortality
rate of 43%. The assunption is made that the parasite is
normally maintained in buffalo herds and only occasionally
enters cattle. The farner must, therefore, take measures to
ensure that the buffalo does not mix with his cattle: this
can only be achleved by expensive fencing or by shooting the
hrffalo. It is suggested that there is no purpose, frcm the
disease control standpoint, in dlfferentiating betueen Corridor
Disease and East Coast fever.
But the most interesting feature concerns the lability
of t'Ic-L@gt (Kenya)tt. On lts first isolation in cattle
this organlsm conformed to the descriptions of !,.!31Egg1,
given by Neitz (19551 1957). There was virtually no production
of Intra-erythroc5rtlc plroplasns or micncschizonts, and macrp-
schlzonts lrere fltrall and infrequent. The paraslte was
therefore diagnosed as L._Iry!, and has been refenred to as
tt&_!3gggi (Kenya)tt throughout thls account. In spite of
the fact that intra-ery0hrocytic plroplasns eould not be found
In thln blood films lt was possible to transrnit the parasite
betneen cattle Alg the tick &-_gplg9l@,. This
obseryation neans that xenodiagnosie is the only reliable
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technlque to decide nhether or not an anirnal is carrying
theilerial plnoplasns. ThIs nethod requlr€s the provlsion of
a suLtable vector tick and susceptlble host anlmals. The
subsequent passage of ,tI:J@g! (Kenya)rt through cattle
resulted In remarkable changee. @ploug productlon of
pircplaos and nicroschizonts began to occur in geveral caseg
and by the tlne that the 6th passage was r€ached the maJorlty
of caseg uere Indlstlngulshable frcm Eaet Ooaet fever. These
changes did not occur consl.stently ln all the passage lLnes.
Frqn Tables XVII, XVIII, XIX and )O( it can be seen that Pasgage
Line 1 shoted no change; Passage Llne 2 undenaent a sudden
change betu,een the 2n<l and 3rd passage levelsl Paseage LIne 3
conslsted of cases that nere dlfftcult to d.lagnose and Passage
LIne 4 shonEd the changes wtth great clarlty (Tabfe )0(); the
first t$o cases (Nos. 4lll and 3975) rrculd, accordlng to the
present dlfferential dlagnostlc criteria, be dlagnosed as
T. Iawrencel lnfection and the last 3 cases (Nos. 46181 4352 and
5744) rmuld certainly be dtagnosed as Ir_-pry infection.
A f\rther example of the lablllty of tt!!ryl (Kerva)tt
emerged from a study of the carrier status of recover€d cattle.
Neitz (l958ar 1958b) dsnonstrated that eplenectonly of cattle
recovered frua lnfectlon wlth the South African strain of
T. lawrencel resulted in a recnrdescence of intra-erlthrocytic
piroplaoa that rrcre able to lnfect ttcks. Seventeen intact
cattle that had rrecovered from lnfectlon wlth rrT. lanrencei (Kenya)rr
ner€ tested for their carrler status by the feeding of ryaphal
tlcks at varylng intervals after recovery. Five of theee cattle
apparently becane canrlers. One of the cages (t*lo. 0SSO) produced,
by adult ticks that had engorged as rvmphae on an anlmal that had
recovered 8 rnonths pr€viouslyr ruas partlcularly interestlng for lt
resulted ln tuo paseage llnes in cattle that dlffered
considerably (Tables XXI and 10fi). One of these llnes
c\onsisted of cases that changed fmn very mtld infections, that
conferred no fumunity to !g1, into casee that nere tlpical
East Ooast fever. The other passage llne consigted entircly of
cases that could only be diaSnosed as belng due to T. nutans.
Yet another exanple of theilerlal tablllty, wfiich is not
described in the present account but wtrlch Is northdrile
nentioning brlefly in thls discussionl has become appar€nt frorn
the passage of T. parva (fcefy) through cattle. This parasite
was isolated by the €nploJrnent of bait cattle in cattLe-free
buffalo-Infested areas and must have originated in some wild
anlmall prrobably hrffato. It was briefly described as a rWIiId
Form of East Coast Feverrr by Barnett and BrpcklesUy (fgOf).
However, slnce this rmrk,was published the organisn has increased
In vlnrlence and nolv produces typical East Coast fever, cdusing a
hlgh nortallty rate in susceptible grade cattfe even lrrhen gnall
nr.unbers of ticks are uged to trangnit it.
These observations show how changeable newly isolated
strains of Theil.erip nay be. There is no suggestion that the
estab[shed Iaboratory stralns of lLW rnay be subJect to such
changeee though such a posstbility strould alwzurs be borne Ln mind.
Horrever; stralns of @8, and "&-l@ (Kenya)r'must
certainly now be regarded as such, newly isolated frqn wild hrffalo,
nay change cpnsiderably iri character during early passages through
cattle. Thls obseryation lnadvertently casts doubt on the
validlty of !:._I@,gL as a speciese for the South African strain
of the paraslte has not been camled thrcugh nany, If any, serial
passages ln cattle. Sirnilarly a second strain isolated in
Kenya (Barnett and Brocklesby, 1959), wfiich was found by the
exposure of cattle on buffalo grazlngs, was not infective for
R. appendlculatus and so ryas not carried beyond the lst passage
in cattle. For the monent, hor,rever, T. lawrencel should stiU
be regaided as a valid speciese wlth the reservation that certain




such passages may be accompanied by alteration that mqy make
then indistinguishable frcn T. parva. The paraslte descrlbed
here as ttT. Iarnencel, (Kenya),, ls in fact a straln of l:,_.pry :
the African buffalo ln East Africa nust therefore be regar.ded
as a reserryolr of East Coast fever.
The history of the disease in Southern Rhodesia indicates
that something sJmllar to the changes undergone by ,tL-!ggg!
(Kenya)t' rnay be taking place there. For many years the veterinary
auttpritles ln Southern Rhodesia evidently had little difficulty in
dlfferentiating East Ooast fever from Theileriosls (T. lawrencei
lnfection). The country has, in fact, been declared to be free
of East Ooast fever whereas the lncidence of Theileriosis has
Increased (falfe f). In later years there have been suggestions
that Thelleriosj.s rias becmlng increasingly dtfficult to
differentiate frpm East @ast fever and Lawrrnce (1956a) reported
that thene appeared to be developlng a closer resemblance betr,reen
Theileriosis and East Ooast fever than existed formerly. The
pnesence of intra-erythrocytic plroplasns, generally rare hrt
occaslonally in considerable nrmbers, wag obserrred and gchizonts
rler€ sometineg as nLmeroug as in East- Ooast fever (Lawrence, lg56b).
It geenrs llkely that the Southern Rlrodesian Veterinary authoritles
tnve gucceeded in eradicatlng the stnain of T. parva Intrpduced
fron Tanganyika only to be faced wlth a repetltion of the natural
hlstory of the dlsease; its intrcduction fron the wlld African
buffalo and gradual establistment ln donestlc cattle.
The extengLve observatlons made on the norphology (size
and nunbers of nuclel) of thls buffalo strain of !r_.g have
not been descrlbed ln detall, It nas hoped that, had the
paraslte been shonn to be &.Jry],, the flgures rmuld provide
a basig for conparlson wlth the flgures for Ic_pgIIg pubttshed by
Barnett et al. (I96f) and that a statisttcal analysls rrculd lead
to the estabflstment of rellable dlfferential dlagnostlc
crlteria. Horever, the obvloue tnansfotuations that the
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paraslte underTrcnt r€nder€d such a comparison purposeless.
The observations described recall the opinions expressed
by Du Toit (ISSO). By referring to the earlier ltterature and
to his onn nork he sho$€d that the theilerial diseases of cattle
could be arranged in eight categories of virulence. In this
serlesr with hlghly vlnrlent T. parva at one end and completely
benign T. mutans at the other, the change from one extr€rne to the
other was so gradual that Du Tolt had the impression that
rrne actually see before us species in the maklngrt.
He rvas obvlously unhappy with the then accepted taxonoru/ of the
theilerlal parasltes of cattle but did not then prppose arql changes.
He pointed out that the difficulties could be overcorne elther by
regarding all the parasites of cattle as varieties or strains of
one species, !-_W,, or by creatlng new species for each of the
unnaned types of Theileria. The events described in the present
account suggest that his first alternative may be comect for
parasites like @!g and !-!ry! have changed so that
they become indlstinSuishable frpr !--8ry9. However' it is not
proposed to introduce any changes in the nomenclature of these
parasites here. The thellerlal parasites of cattle that are
acceptable as good species ar€ &._.W, I-g!!g$!g' I:-.3g1!gE
andr with the reservatlons mentioned, T. lawrencei.
In 1952, Dschunkon'slqy pr€faced an article on the
thellerloses with the followlng ronark:-
rrThe grrup of diseases discovered at the beginnlng of
thlg centurye and lmonn as theileriosesr ls still very
mrch of a riddler and nuch regardlng it ls sti[ open to
ftrrther investigationtr.
The uork outllned here does not go very far towards a
solution of the riddle but certainly emphasises what a profound
and compllcated riddle it is.
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